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1........-r-- 'mâàrn a diST. GEORGE God for Harry ! England 1 and St. George!’ 

and 'God and St George’ was Talbot's 
slogan on the fatal field of Patay. Ed
ward of Wales exhorts his peace-loving 
parents to
’Cheer these noble lords,
And hearten those that fight in your 

defence ;
Unsheath your sword, good father, cry 

St George 1’ i
The fiery Richard invokes the same 

saint and his rival can think of no better 
name to excite the ardour of his adher
ents :
‘Advance our standards, set upon our foes. 
Our ancient word of courage, fair St. 

- George,
Inspire us wiifi the spleen of fiery dragons.'

England was not the only nation that 
fought under the banner of St. George, 
nor was the Order of the Garter the only 
chivalric institution in his honour. Sicily, 
Arragon, Valencia, Genoa, Malta, Barce
lona, looked up to him as their güardian 
saint ; and as to knightly orders bearing 
his name, a Venetian Order of St. George 
was crerted in 1200, a Spanish in 1317, an 
Austrian in 1470, a Genoese in 1472, and 
a Roman in 1492, to say nothing of the 
more modern ones of Bavaria (1729), 
Russia (1767), and Hanover (1839).— 
Chambers’ Book of Days.

IÊNT NATION 1NEWS OF THE SEATHE DANGER OF 
UNCONTROLLED ZIONISM

. 1

"French troops began to intervene vrt March 23 in the battle now being 
fought on the British front.”—Official Dispatch.

T F Gibbon’s sketch of St. George’s 
L career be correct, that martial hero 

tyres his position in the Christian calendar 
to no merit of his own. Bom in a fuller’s 
shop in Epiphanie, Cilicia, he contrived to 
ingratiate himself with .those above him 
by servily flattering them, and so grad
ually rose from his original obscurity. A 
lucrative contract for supplying the army 
with bacon, proved, under his unscrupu
lous management, a mine of wealth ; but 
as soon as he had made his fortune, he 
was compelled to fly the country, to es
cape the consequences of the discovery of 
tite dishonest practices. He afterwards 
became a zealous convert to Arien ism, 
and made himself so conspicuous in his 
pew vocation, that he was sent by Con
stantine to supersede Athanasius in the 
archbishopric of Alexandria. To satisfy 
his avarice, the pagan temples were 
plundered, and the pagan and Christian 
inhabitants taxed, till the oppression be
came unendurable. The people rose and 
expelled the ex-contractor, but he was 
quickly reinstated by the army of Con- 
stantius. The accession of Julian was 
the signal for retribution: George and 
two of his most obnoxious adherents

------According to a report published in
the Nautical Gazette, the British steam
ship Minnetonka, 13,528 tons register, was 
sunk by a German submarine in the 
Mediterranean last February. The report 
came from the German Admiralty through 
neutral sources, and said that ten prison
ers had been taken from the ship.

The Minnetonka was well-known to 
New York Harbor. She belonged to the 
Atlantic Transport Service, but had long - 
been employed by the British Admiralty. 
Officers of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, owners of the .vessel, 
said they had received no official infor
mation of her loss.

1
IT OLD there, Tommy ! They come, Pfctain’s odoriferous life guards,
XX Slouching with rifle and bomb and a varied assortment of blankets. 
Tinware, onions and stews, and the sinVj that ne’er failed them at Verdun. 
France from her white-bled veins BtillrSQjBteezes a cup for transfusion.

Hold there, Haig j m ! They come ! Then’ saucepans gleam like the helmet 
Of Roland. Joan, I ay aid—and a minimum quota of cannon.
Three hundred miles of front, % half-hundred more hardly matters.
France once more is at work spiking (he Hindenburg schedule

folk from the boulevards, 
and absinthe,

8S8ÉÊ3S5S*
Serbia called, and they came : "On the Banks of the Struma our soldiers ’ — 
"Our troops in the bend of the Cerna”—"In the Salonika sector our soldiers—” 
Spaded and festered and fought and smoked their notorious tobacco, 
Woudr’ing what it all was about, but alors, ça va très bun, n’est-ce pas ?

Italy called and they came : "Our regiments marching through Brescia—”' 
"On the heights of Asiago our troops—“ Oh, tight-lipped anonymous poet, 
Your day and your night comimmiqués-^-pronouneed as we do it in Kansas— 
Show down-and-out Frenchmen just raising Sam Hill in the Mediterranean.

Stand then, Britain ! She comes —France of the scant forty millions.
Done for three years ago, white-bled by Hindenburg’s schedule.
France of the Lafayette touch gives still one more twist to her life veins, 
Sounds the call of Verdun and leaps—Hold, Haig ! She is coming !

—New York Evening Post.

[To the Editor of the Spectator]

'OIR,—The British Government has 
O recently announced that it is prepar
ed to listen favorably to the desire of the 
Jews to settle in Palestine—a matter 
which gives food for reflection. From 
Germany comes the news that an 
amalgamation of aU the Jewish Associates 
in that Empire has taken place, and they 
demand from their Government, among 
other things in their " irreducible mini
mum,” the unrestricted right of immigra- 
gration into the Turkish Empire, and 
especially into Palestine." This is a 
matter of the utmost gravity. To permit 
the establishment of such Jewish colonies 
in Palestine means neither more nor less 
than handing over the country to enemy 
Jews, which is criminal folly. It is to 
plant the enemy there deliberately with 
power to pursue his usual methods of 
" peaceful penetration,” and Palestine 
already suffers from far too many of that 
ilk. It is absurd for these Jews to talk of 
" national aspirations,” for they are no 
longer a nation, and have no ruler, either 
secular or religious. They repudiated 
their own nationality for themselves and 
their descendants when, in order to pro
cure the death of their Messiah, they took 
upon themselves the responsibility of His 
blood for all time, and then avowed that 
they had "no king but Caesar.” For 
centuries they have been only a religious 
body, the greater proportion of whom 
consist to-day of alien enemies, and the 
very fact that in speaking of them it is 
necessary to specify that they are either 
German, Austrian, Bulgarian, &cM Jews 
shows how completely they have incor
porated themselves into the nations 
whose citizenship and protection they 
claim. Of the British I am not, of course, 
speaking ; their patriotism and generosity 
have been magnificent. But the Palestine 
movement comes largely from Jews 
whose adopted countries are those of our 
enemies, or whose patronymics betray 
their original homes.

The movement itself orginated with 
Theodor Hertzl, an Austrian Jew—a
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Belgium called and they came, this feeble
Frog-eaters sadly addicted to peg-top trot
Came in their paper-soled'SboBataatfeAe^fet 
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The ship was launched in 1902. and was
one of four passenger vessels of the line 
aggregating 55,099 gross tons, all of which 
have been sunk since the war began.
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The three others were the Minneapolis, 
sunk March 22, 1916; Minnehaha, sunk 
September 7,1917, and Minnewaska, sunk 
November 29,1917. <

a

------San Francisco, Cal., April 13.—Word
of the sinking in the Indian Ocean of a 
French liner and the rescue of 780 per
sons from a vessel whose port is San 
Francisco, was conveyed to-day in ta dis
patch from Singapore, according to a 
local newspaper. The name of the French 
liner was not mentioned, nor was the 
manner in which she was sunk given.

. ------London, April 13.—The German
submarine which on April 10 bombarded 
Monrovia, capital of the African republic 
of Liberia, in addition to destroying the 
wireless telegraph station, sank the 
Liberian armed vessel, President Grant. 
A number of casualties were inflated on 
shore by the shells from the U-boat. 
After a bombardment lasting an hour, the 
activities of the submarine were inter
rupted by a coastal steamer.

------An Atlantic Port, April 15.—Four
lives were lost when the Ley land line 
steamer Etonian was torpedoed and sunk 
by a German submarine off the Irish 
coast, March 23. Two of those killed 
were American horsemen, the others 
members of the fire room crew.
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were dragged to prison by the exultant 
Alexandrians, where they lay for twenty- 
four days, when the impatience of the 
people refused to wait longer for revenge.,
The prison doors were broken open, the 
archbishop and his friends murdered, and 
their bodies,1 after being carried through 
the city in triumph, thrown into the sea.
This death at the hapds of the pagans 
made the tyrant a martyr in the eyes of 
the Arians, and canonization followed as 
a matter of course. When the Arians re
entered the church, they brought back 
their saint with them ; and although he 
was at first received with distrust, the 
sixth century saw him firmly established 
as one of the first order. The Crusades 
added to his renown. He was said to 
have fought for Godfrey of Bouillon at 
the battle of Antioch, and appeared to
Cœur-de-Lion before Acre as the precur- military power above all other, 
sor of victory, and from that time the 
Cappadocian adventurer became the 
chosen patron of arms and chivalry. House ‘in plain black clothes and grey 
Romance cast its halo around him, trans- worsted stockings,' and, sitting down, 
forming tfcirsjffiSbolical dragon into a refit jlistened for Ï while to their jjroceeffifigjr 
monster slain in Libya to save a beautiful 
maiden from a dreadful death.

Butter, the historian of the Romish 
calendar, repudiates George of Cappadocia 
and will have it that the famous saint 
was bom of noble Christian parents, that 
he entered the army, and rose to a high 
grade in its ranks, until the persecution 
of his co-religionists by Diocletian com
pelled him “to throw up his commission, 
and upbraid the emperor for his cruelty* 
by which bold conduct he lost his head 
and won his saintship. Whatever the 
real character of St George might have 
been, he was held in great honour in Eng
land from a very early period. While in 
the calendars of the Greek and Latin 
churches be shared the twenty-third of 
April with other saints, a Saxon Martyr- 
ology declares the day dedicated to him 
alone; and after the Conquest his festival 
was celebrated after the approved fashion 
of Englishmen. In 1344, this feast was 
made memorable by the creation of the 
noble Order of St. George, or the Blue 
Garter, the institution being inaugurated 
by a grand joust, in which forty of Eng
land’s best and bravest knights held the 
lists against the foreign chivalry attracted 
by the proclamation of, the challenge 
through France, Bufgundy, Hainault 
Brabant, Flanders, and Germany. In the 
first year of the reign of Henry V, a 
council held at London decreed, at the 
instance of the king himself, that henca- 
forth the feast of St. George should be 
observed by a double service ; and for 
many years the festival was kept with 
great splendour at Windsor and other 
towns. Shakspeare, in Henry VI, makes 
the Regent Bedford say. on receiving the 
news of disasters in France :

f

CROMWELL'S DISSOLUTION OF 
THE RUMP PARLIAMENT ’ CANADA’S TITLE HOLDERS Sir Montague Allan.

Sir Herbert Ames.
Sir Horace Archambault.

Adam Beck, 
r Alex. Bertram.

Sir beorge Burn. 
jSir George Bury.

^ÜSir Walter Cassels.
JSjr' Charles Davidson.
"Sir Mortimer Davis.
Sir Henry Drayton.
Sir John C, Eaton.

.Sir Henry K Egan,
Sir Glenholme Falconbridge.
Sir Eugene Fiset.
Sir Rodolphe Forget.
Sir Charles Fraser.
,Sir Frederick Stupart.
Sir L. O. Taillon.

. Sir F. Williams-Taylor.
.Sir Edmund Walker. *
Sir Edward S. Worthington. 

ajor-General Sir Donald A.

.
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We reprint the following from the Tor--
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Canada’s holders of titles number 108,
r I "'HE 20th of April 1653, is the date of 
X this memorable event. The Parlia

ment by which Charles I had been met 
and overcome, was, dwindled down by 
various purgations to about fifty-three 
members, who aimed at becoming ? sort 
of mild oligarchy tor thé administration 
of the affairs of the commonwealth. 
They were deliberating on a—bill for. the 
future representation, in which they 
should have a permanent place, when 
Cromwell resolved to make an end of

onto Evening Telegram.

divided :
Peeresses
Peers
Baronets (in Canada)
Baronets (non-residents)
Knights—G. C. M. G.
Knights-K. C. M. G.
Knights—K. C. B.
Knights-K. B. E.
Knights Bachelor 
Herewith is a complete list of the titles 

now held by Canadians : V
PEERS AND PEERESSES

Lord Shaughnessy.
Lord Athobtan.

~MbAifeBarocsss ^
Lord Beaver brook.
Lord Mount Stephen.
Baroness Strathcona and Mount Royal. 
The three latter reside in England. 

BARONETS RESIDENT IN CANADA 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, Toronto, v 
Sir Charles Stewart Tupper (on active 

service).
Sir EL Vincent Meredith, Montreal.
Sir Edward G. Johnson, Montreal.
Sir Edward R. Murry, Montreal.

BARONETS, NON-RESIDENTS 
Sir John Beverley Robinson, New Jersey. 
Sir Gilbert Parker* M. P., England.
Sir William Osler, M. D., England.
Sir Hamar Greenwood, M. P., England. 
KNIGHTS (Grand Cross of the Order 

of St Michael and St George).
Sir Wilfred Laurier.
Sir Robert .Borden.
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick.
KNIGHTS (Knight Commander Order 

of St Michael and St George).
Sir Allen Aylesworth.
Sir Louis H. Davis.
Sir John M. Gibson.
Sir James A. Grant 
Sir Edward Kemp.
Sir Evariste Leblanc.
Sir Willian) Mulock.
Sir Joseph Pope.
Sir Clifford Stfton.
Sir Frank S. Barnard.

» Sir Douglas C. Cameron.
Sir Robert A. Falconer.
Sir Percy Girouard.
Sir William H. Hearst.
Sir Louis A. Jette.
Sir James Lougheed.
Sir George H. Pereley.
Sir Rodmond Robin.
Sir C. Hibbert Tupper.
Major-General Sir Sam Steele.
Sir Malachy B. Daly.
Sir Geo. E. Foster.
Sir Lomer Gouin.
Sir John S. Hendrie.
Sir Percy Lake.
Sir Daniel H. McMillan.
Sir William Peterson.
Sir Thomas White.

KNIGHTS (Commander of the Bath). 
Major-GeneralSir John W. Carson.* 
Major-General Sir William D. Otter. 
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes. 
Major-General Sir David Watson.* 
Major-General Sir Arthur Currie. 
Major-General Sir Richard E. W. Turner 
KNIGHTS (Knight of the Order of the 

British Empire).
Sir Frank Bailie.
Sir Arthur Harris.
Sir Charles B. Gordon.

KNIGHTS BACHELOR.
Sir J. A. M. Aiklns.
Sir John Alrd.
Sir Auguste R. Angers.

2
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52 Ithem. It wa% the last incident in the 
natural series of a revolution, placing

Cromwell, ^having ordered a company 
Of musketeers to follow him, entered the

*

Halifax, N. S„ April 15.—The

but a few weeks ago, and who wrote from torpedoed. Six members of the crew 
his death-bed that " Great Britain has now were lost when a boat which had 
promised to use its best endeavors to adrift from the date of the sinking 
assist us in the establishments! a nation- (March 27) was capsized just as the 
al home for the Jewish people in Pales- were about to effect a landing, 
tine.” How can a "national home” be

|Mac-J :
«irai Sir Chartes E. Kingsmitl 

Sir William J. Gage.
Sir George Gameau.
Sir George Gibbons.

-Sir F. W.G. Haul tain.
Sir Herbert Holt.
Sir John Kennedy.
Sir Alex. Lacoste.
Sir F. X. Lemieux.
Sir Hugh John Macdonald.
Sir William Mackenzie.
Sir Donald Mann.
Sir William R. Meredith.
Sir Ezekiel McLeod.
Sir Augustus M. Nanton.
Sir Edmund B. Osier.
Sir Henry M. Pellatt 
Sir Clive Phillips-Woolley.
Sir William Price.
Sir Thotpas Ç.Roddick.

’ Sir Adolphe Routhier..
Sir William Sullivan.
Sir Thomas Tait 
Sir Charles Townsend.
Sit- John S. Willison.
Sir Andrew Macphail.

Hearing at length the question put, that 
the bill do pass, he rose, put off his hat 
and began to speak. In the course of his 
address, he told them of their self-seeking 
and delays of justice, till at lenghth Sir 
Peter Wentworth interrupted him with a 
remonstrance against such language. 
Then blazing up, he said, *We have had 
enough of this—I will put an end to your 
prating.’ Stepping into the floor of the 
House, and clapping on his hat he com
menced a violent harangue, which he 
occasionally emphasized by stamping with 
his feet, and which came mainly to this, 
‘It is not fit you should sit here any longer 
—you have sat too long for any good you 
have been doing lately. You shall now 
give place to better men. "Call them in !’ 
he exclaimed ; and his officer Harrison 
and a file of soldiers entered the House. 
Then proceeding. ‘You are no parlia
ment! Some of you are drunkards’— 
bending a stem eye upon Mr. Chaloner; 
‘some of you are—,’ a word expressive of 
a worse immorality, and he looked here 
at Henry Marten and Sir Peter Went
worth—‘living in open contempt of God’s 
commandments. Some of you are cor
rupt, unjust persons—hew can you be a 
parliament for God’s people? Depart, I 
say, and let us have done with you. Go !’

He lifted the mace from the table, and 
gave it to a musketeer to be taken away. 
He caused Harrison to give his hand to 
Speaker Lenthal, and lead him down from 
the chair. The members, cowed by his 
violence, and the sight of the armed men, 
moved gloomily out of the House. It is 
the Lord that hath caused me to do this,’ 
he said. ‘ I have sought that He would 
rather slay me than put me upon doihg 
this work.’ Sir Harry Vane venturing a 
remonstrance, ‘ Oh, Sir Harry Vane !’ ex
claimed the Lord-General ; ‘ the Lord 
deliver me from Sir Harry Vane 1’ When 
all had gone out, he came out too, and 
locked the door. From that time he was 
master of the three kingdoms for about 
five and a half years.—Chambers’ Book of 
Days. ' ,
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crew

London, April 17.—The losses to 
British shipping by mine or submarine in" 
the past week totalled fifteen, according 
to the Admiralty report to-night. Eleven 
of the merchantmen sunk were 1,600 tons 
or over and four under that tonnage. 
One fishing vessel also was sunk.

Twelve vessels 
attacked. The arrivals numbered, 2,211; 
sailings, 2,456.

In the previous week only six British 
merchantmen were sunk by mine or sub
marine, four of them of more than 1,600 
tons.

made for a denationalized religious body ? 
The names alone of the President of the 
Conference held in London the other day 
and of the purchaser of the site for the 
University in Palestine betray the probable 
origin of their owners. To further an 
unlimited Zionist movement is simply to 
further the Mittel-Europa and Near East 
schemes of the Central Powers and to 
jeopardize our hold on India. It means 
the deliberate ’driving of a powerful 
enemy wedge between Egypt and the 
East, where for our safety it is absolutely 
necessary that Wè control unfettered the 
Suez Canal, Egypt, Palestine, and Syria. 
Have our men fought and died to rescue 
Palestine from the unspeakable Turk 
merely to replace him with a large popu
lation of Jews of enemy extraction who 
owe allegiance to enemy Sovereigns ? We 
know the Kaiser is determined to annex 
Palestine ; he has frankly said so, and has 
for years been working for this end, and 
one of his indirect but dangerously insid
ious methods is to foster the establish
ment of German and Austrian Jews all 
over the Holy Land. The trade, finance, 
industries, and hotels of Palestine and 
Syria are almost entirely in German hands 
and this Zionist movement when thorough
ly sifted is merely Pàn-Germanism under 
a subtle disguise.

All this has nothing to do with the Jew
ish religion, though here again we are con
fronted with some hard facts of history. 
Palestine ceased to be the home of the 
Jewish faith and Jerusalem the centre of 
Jewish worship ere the first century had 
passed away. The country then became 
throroughly Christian, as the ruins of " the 
thousand and one churches * proclaim, 
and Jerusalem was the heart of Christen
dom, and Christian they remained until 
the tide of Mohammedanism swept them 
away. The Crusaders did not set forth 
on their brave, bold venture, to rescue 
from Paynim hands the site of the Temple 
and restore it to Jewish keeping. It was 
to recover the Holy Sepulchre from non- 
Christian conquerers and give it back into 
Christian hands-and establish a Christian 
kingdom there*, where Christianity had its 
birth, that that gallant band proceeded 
on their unsuccessful but Utopian errand.1 
If Palestine is to be liberated from the 
tyranny of the Turk and preserved from 
the * peaceful penetration of undesirable 
residents; then, in the name of justice to 
our gallant troops and in lasting mehnory 
of the Crusaders’ chivalry, let it be given 
back into Christm custody and safeguard
ed against an enemy immigration.—I am. 
Sir, Ac., M. Brodrick, F.R.G.S.
—The Spectator, London, March 16.
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were unsuccessfully
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-Madrid, April 17.—The owners of 
the Spanish vessel Louisa, have informed 
"the government that the ship has been 
torpedoed. Three of the crew were lost.

■
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IEXECUTION OF BOLO PASHA VNOTICE TO MARINERSParis, April 17.—Bolo Pasha has been 

executed at Vincennes. Reports of the 
supplementary investigation of the revela
tions made by him will be attached to the 
Humbert and Caillaux cases.

Standing before a firing squad in the 
forest of Vincennes early to-day, Paul 
Bolo Pasha, condemned traitor, lost en
tirely the attitude of indifference he had 
maintained subsequent to and during his 
trial. When the order to fire was given 
the rifles spoke and Bolo crumpled up 
with several bullets in his head.

Escorted by several guards Bolo left the 
State prison forty-five minutes before his 
execution. After leaving the automobile 
in which he was brought to the scents, he 
listened to the exhortation of a prison 
chaplain. Then his eyes were bandaged 
and he went without a struggle to his 
place before the firing squad.

" So much the better ; I am delighted,” 
Bolo exclaimed when awakened this 
morning by Commandant Julien of the 
third court martial, who told him that the 
hour ’ of expiation had arrived. These 
were the only words spoken by Bolo ex
cept for instructions to the chaplain to 
take from his body a silk lace handker
chief Which he placed on his chest, and 
give it to his brother, Monsignor Bolo.

The condemned man went to his ex
ecution in a new suit of clothes, brought 
to the prison by his brother, and wearing 
white gloves.

When Bolo was taken to the office to go 
through the formality of his romoval 
from prison for the execution he refused 
ta-ügn the registers. The officials insist 
ed, upon which Bolo cried in an authorit
ative tone : ” It is I who command here; 
no one has anything more to impose 
upon me, I think.”

The chaplain, after the execution, 
found lying over Bolo’a heart two em
broidered handkerchiefs which had been 
pierced by the bullets. One was given to 
Bolo’s brother and the other to hie widow.

Before letting forth from the prison 
Bolo asked to be permitted to take of 
Communion. After the execution the 
form of an Interment at Vincennes was 
gone through, and then the body was 
turned over to Bolo’s family. .

ALL WATERS
(36) Warning to vessels to keep dear of 

convoys
Masters of vessels are hereby warned 

that all Steam Vessels are to keep clear 
of Convoys that they may meet or over
take.

I

|

"War Instructions for British MerchS 
ant Vessels ” are to be carefully observed. 
The practice of cutting through a convoy 
is not permissible.

UNITED KINGDOM 
(37) Names of Vessels to be displayed on 

entering Ports
Notice is hereby given that on and after 

1st March, 1918, each and every merchant 
ship entering a port within the United 
Kingdom shall display her name painted 
in white letters on a black board on the 
side on which she is approaching the Ex
amination steamer and at such other 
times, and in such manner as may be 
directed by the Port Authorities.

The name shall be painted in Mock 
tetters of such size as to enable the name 
to be read by the naked eye at a distance 
of twice the vessels’ own length, in ordin
ary dear weather (visibility in the 
scale) whether by day or under search
light beam at night 

Vessels of under 500 tons gross shall 
display one’ such board placed over the 
side in the vicinity of the vessel’s bridge.

Vessels of 500 tons gross and over shall 
display two such boards, one in the vidn- 
ity of the vessel’s bridge, and the other in , 
the next most conspicuous position over 
the ode.
Note.—The above order does not relieve a 

vessel of the necessity of complying 
with the Board of Trade requirements 
as to the proper equipment of signal 
flaga.

i

1
‘ Bonfires in France I am forthwith to

make
To keep our great St. Çeorgè’s feast 

withal!’
Edward VI promulgated certain stat

utes severing the connexion between the 
‘noble order1 and the saint ; but on his 
death, Mary at once abrogated them as 
‘impertinent; and tending to novelty.’ 
The festival continued to be observed 
until 1567. when, the ceremonies being 
thought incompatible with the reformed 
religion, Elizabeth ordered its discontinu- 

JamesI, however, kept the 23rd

■ i
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iDAYLIGHT-SAVING TIME
ft

On Saturday night last most of the docks 
in Town were advanced an hour, bût 
this did not altogether prevent a mix-up 
in church attendance in the morning. * At 
the evening services there was no con
fusion, the new time having been master
ed by then. On Monday there was only 
one time, and on all .sides there wag an 
expression of appreciation of the change. 
Some people got a little mixed on the 
word " saving." How were you going to 
save if you set the clock ahead an hoar? 
Sorely jhat would be a loss ! But it is 

now thoroughly understood and fully

IIance.^ggpgmpeg
of April to some extent, and the revival 
of the feast in all its glories was only pre
vented by the Civil War. So late as 1614, 
it was the custom for fashionable gentle
men to wear Mue coats on St. George’s 

liTday, probaMy in imitation of the blue 
maantle worn by the Knights of the Garter.

In olden times; the standard of St. 
George was borne before our English 
kings in battle, and bis name was the 
rallying ay of English warriors. Accord
ing to atMupeue, Henry V led the 

i Harfleur to the battle-cry cA
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VARIED UST I to complete his round with a couple not 

in the competition, and the tournament 
committee should have accepted hie card 
if same was properly attested by one of 
them. ; -p/y ÿ&'y ; ■

Q. In a handicap match A gives B five 
strokes, divided as follows: One stroke 
each on the third, fifth, sixth, twelfth 
and 15th. At the end of the eighteen 
holes the match is even. With 
rule to govern, how should the 
ceed with regard to handicaps?

A. As five strokes is not divisible into 
eighteen, toe whole match must be played 
over again. This is the method generally 
adopted.

Q. In a selected-score competition ■ 
scratch min and a handicap man had the 
same eoege. Should thé prise be sward
ed to the scratch man ?

A. In a selected-score event a scratch 
«■B has no preference over a handicap 
Utah huhecire of a tie. The comped 

The road is so situated that from the ^ therefore, resulted in a tie, and 
third tee an ordinary drive crosses the 
road, whereas tin the seventh hole it 
takes an unusually long second shot to 
carry the road. A player in the road ii 
entirely out of sight’of a player coming 
from toe seventh hole until the road is 
nearly reached. On the night preceding 
a medal {day competition, there Was a 
heavy rainfall, so that the gutter of the 
road farthest from the green on the 
seventh hole was filled with a rapidly run
ning stream. A, playing hfe second shot 
on the seventh, played his bail so that it 
disappeared out of sight, and, aa it con
sequently developed, the ball rolled into 
tbe road and into the stream of water.
Another contestant coming from the 
third tee, seeing the ball rapidly floating Mrs. Alice Stover has closed her resit 
down the stream and fearing that it would dence, " The Riverside,” and will reside in 
be Ipst, took it out of the water and Eastport for the Summer months.

The many friends of Mr. Foster G. Cal- 
der were glad to welcome him home after 
a serious illness in Dr. Miner's Private 
Hospital in Calais, Me.

Capt. Roy Stoner, of the Tryagam, made 
a business trip recentiy.to Black's Harbor 
accompanied by Mr. Hartley A. Went
worth and several other persons.

Friday, 12th was observed as Bird-day 
at school. Following is the programme:—

ability to employ these men,” he said. " I 
think it is up to me to find some person 
who has. I hope you will take this, letfei: 
in the spirit in which I am writing, but 1 
simply cannot, and Wtti not, hive diy 
time taken up with sidtil matters df 
patronage, and I think you will be well 
advised if you take the same stand.”

Replÿiiig to the Minister on the follow
ing day, Mr. Fripp said it was apparent!» 
had pot made bimsejlf clear. "I want to 
get rid of the 50 or 60 people who crowâ 
my office daily.” he said, adding : " The 

No service will be held at Christ Church people oi Ottawa have lived on patronage 
next Sunday ; but on the following Sun- for 50 years, and it will require some tact 
day service will be held atx 7.30 p. m., to eradicate the practice.” 
by the rector. Rev. D. W. Blacksll. Writing to Mr. Fripp on January 11th,

Mr. Carvel! said: "I have given Mr.
Shrarér instructions règarding employ
ment of the class of people referred to in 
your letter. I have also instrutited him
that it will not be necessary for them to The storm, which lasted for more than 
produce a letter from either yourself or four days, causing a total damage In the 
Dr. Chabot (junior member for Ottawa) near-by cities and coast towns, estimated 
er thé use of other influence for the pur- It more thin $1,006,000, began to tnove 
pose of obtaining employment in this off shortly before noon, and a change in 
department” the tHhd brought relied from thé exces-

The correspoddence also shows that on Sivefy high tides, which caused most of 
February, 12th Mr. Fripp wrote tti the the damage.
Minister asking that à number djf Ottawa the storm caused the greatest damage 
concerns be given an Opportunity of to seaside reports arid coSst town's, but 
tendering for the new departmental this city and the neighbouring cities did 
building on Queen street. The Minister not escape. The high tides backed water 
in reply said in part : * Every contractor, into the cellars of warehouses along the 
not only in Ottawa but in Canada, will be waterfront, destroying merchandise 
given an opportunity to tender. The stored m them, and in some instancës 
contract will go to tbe lowest tenderer piers along the Hudson and East Rivers 
providing the firm has the financial ability were several inches under water, causing 
to carry out the work.” considerable dàmage to freight oft the

y—_ piers.
At thé Érie station, in Jersey City, thé

PROLONGED STORM ONelmsviLle, n. a water flowed into the waiting-room, The 
Erie tracks were several inches under 
water, and for a time the water threaten
ed to flow down the entrances le the 
Hudson Tubes. Dikes, composed ft sand
bags, were built about the entrances to 
the tubes,-end no great amount of water 
flowed down the steps. At Hoboken sim : 
lar conditions prevailed.

The beach resorts on Staten Island 
along tbe Rock away coast, and at Coney 
Island, suffered severely, many bathing 
houses and bungalows being washed away 
or wrecked by the sea water that swirled 
about them. SXânÿ of the large summer 

’côtiiges were damaged by being inun 
dated tiy the sèâ Water. Boardwalks anti 
breakwaters, which had beën built at ft/ 
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, Were damaged or destroyed er 
tirelÿ. At Midland Ëeach, on Staten 
Island, 560 feet of a new Walk was des 
troyèü entifèly.

The Jersey coast towns also suffered 
severely from the storm. The heavy surf 
ate away the beaches, causing ctinsider 
able damage to the summer Colonies. 
Telegraph and telephone Wires Wère tom 
down by the wind, and train atid trolley 
Schedules were disrupted, and, in many 
cases, had to be annulled. SeVerB large 
plants situated on Newark 6ay and 
Staten Island Sound had to suspend 
operations yesterday on account of their 
buildings being flooded by sea water, but 
in most cases they were able to resume 
this morning.—New York Evening Post, 
April 13. ,

April 15.
Many frfcnds ef Willis McCaskel! 

assembled at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
McKinney on Friday night last, as a 
pleasant surprise, to enjoy a social even
ing with him, aa he soon expects to go 
into Military service; Supper, music, qrtd 
dancing were much enjoyed bv all. Alley 
which David Reed, on behalf of his 
friends, presented him with à gift of 
money.

ANSWERED ATLANTIC COASTIi '

rj’NHE trials of golfers endeavoring! to 
1 keep from Blundering in the matter 

of rules are many and varied. Usually 
ttiobgb; In tettmg their troubles they 
manage to state their case in a few crisp 
sentences, but one exception to hand 
dealing with a sunken road and a player 
Who stopped to rescue a ball seen bobbing 
about on the surface of a recently created 
brook required several hundred words to 
explain. The sad «tory and the decision 
(mm* briefer) along with several others, 
presented to the governing body are as 
follows:

6te<n though the predictions of the 
Weather l^preau for " fair and continued 

1 were not borne out during 
lithe ldSil foriteiSfer refused 

to admit defeat, and fell back to " pre
viously prepared positions” with un
broken lines, promising that the skies 
would dear this afternoon and that the 
femberature would rise slowly. The 
term centre, he said, Was now central 

over Nantucket, and was sloWly moving 
northeastward. In the meantime high 
tides continued along the coast, causing 
much damage to property and consider
able delay to railroad trains operating on 
branches serving tbe coast towns.

cold
m

ü no local 
matefi pro-

James Monahan and Oscar Armstrong 
have returned with their engines and cut
ters and are busy cutting wood at tbe 
homes here.

1
Q. The third hole on our links crosses 

a sunken toed rod runs parallel with thé 
seventh hole which also crosses the saffie 
sunken fifed only in an opposite direction.

I; -

CAMPOBELLO
April 15.

Bom, April ,13th to the wife of Mr. 
Albert Lank a sbn. 1

Sergti Major Hanson, of Fredericton 
visited friends here last week.

Pté. Melbourne Batson spent the week
end at his horiie here.

A dance in the public hall was held on 
Thursday night

should be played over under the condi
tions specified by the committee govern
ing the event—Mw York Evening Post

:

FAIRHAVEN, D. 1.
April 15.

Mhs Emma Arnesen. of Eastport, Me., 
visited her sister, Mrs. Isaiah Wentworth, 
last week.

Madam Fish, of Spruce Lake, Me., has 
returned to her duties in Syracuse, N. Yj> 
after Visiting friends and relatives in this 
place.

Mr. Harland Haney made a business 
trip here this week.

'I

B0CABEC COVE, N. B.
April 15.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson, of Lubec, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Johnson,

Arch Fiander accompanied" by J. Quig
ley and Lawrence Dixon, of Eastport, Me., 
arrived last week to begin operations on 
the weirs in Bocabec, owned by Frauley 
Bros» of St. G> orge.

W. J. Taylor, of Middleboro, Mass., 
arrived last week and is with his sister, 
Mrs. Jas. Holt

■;

Miaard’s Lmieient for sale everywhere
LUDICROUS LETTERS

Many letters to army camps are 
ludicrous, but written, evidently, in all 
seriousness. Here are some extracts 
from letters received by officers in a 
Northèra cafnp froth relatives of soldiers:

* Dear Sir : I have net received no pay 
since my husband has gone from no
where.” ,

“Dear Sir: We have received your 
letter. 1 am his grandfather and grand
mother. He was borfi in this house ill 
answer to your letter.”

” Dear Sir : You have changed my 
little girl into a little boy. Will it maké 
any difference ?" The explanation seems 
tobe that in listing their children her 
husband had recorded a son as a.daugh‘

practically teed it up in the middle of the 
road and passed on without any know
ledge as to the identity of the owner. A, 
who was playing the seventh hole, found 
his ball in the road and had no knowledge 
that it had ü» any way been interfered 
with and played it from where it Was. 
It is conceded that the point from W&1<* 
it was played in the road was several feet 
nearer the green tb 
in Which thé ball 
result of the tournament Was that A, 
whose ball had thus been interfered with; 
had the fewest net score of the daÿ and 
was therefore the winner of the tourna-

f
t ■

H. Campbell, of Bonney River, who has 
been at Mrs J. Foster's for a few days, 
returned to his home last week.

Miss Lillian Butt, of Second Faite, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Albert Brown- 
rigg, for the past fortnight, left pn 
Tuesday last to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Thos. Storr. of Bayside.

A social evening was enjoyed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brownwgg 
on Friday last The evéning. passed 
pleasantly with the usual amusements,— 
music, games, singing, and dancing—and 
last but not least the serving of the 
midnight lunch, before the dispersal of 
the assembly.

Miss Hellen Young spent the week-end 
at her home in St Andrews.
, The stork visijted the home of Mr, gad 
Mrs. Stephen Thompson repenti^-toid 
presented them with a beautiful .baby

an the stream of water 
was floating. TBé

Pledge by school
Song—Indiana—Celia and Bertha Gaidar. 
Recitation—Maude Calder.
Recitation—Evelyn Eaton.
Song—Joan of Arc—School 
Recitation—Lowell Eaton.
Reading—Alma Calder.
Exercise—Four children.
Song —Sing Robin Sing — Georgianna 

Farris.
Reading—Bertha Calder.
Report of Club—Jennie Eaton.
Exercise—Five children.
Song—Just Before foe Battle Mother- 

School.
Flag Salutatory—School.

Several viators were present; and much 
credit is duè dur teacher, Miss M. Louise 
DeMille, and foe pupils.

Mr. Frank W. Calder visited his parents 
for over-Sunday.

Mrs. H. A. Thompson visited her par
ents last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley A. Wenthworth 
visited Mçs. Wentworth’s parents in St 
Andrews last week.

Miss Dorothy R. Richardson is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. S. Wentworth, at 
"Sunny Brook Farm” this week.

Mr. Maxwell Boxer, of St. Stephen, is 
on the Island on business at present.

Little Miss Iva Fountain is visiting her 
grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. G. A. Simp- 
son.

ment. It was only by accident two days 
later in the course of a conversation that 
A discovered that his bail had been inter
fered with/ There was no intention on 
the part of the other competitor to assist 
the owner of the ball in the water,, but 
simply to save the ball from being lost, 
although it was conceded that it was very 
thoughtless of him not to ascertain the 
owner of the Ball and inform him of the 
fact: THe question is whether the com
petitor whose hall Was interfered with is 
disqualified, or whether he comes within 
the rule No. 17 of a ball bang deflected 
from its course while moving by some 
agency outside, such that it is a rub of the 
green with no penalty involved. It is 
undispuaed that the ball was moving on 
the water at the time the other player 
picked it up and moved it, so that Medal 
Rule No. 8 seems not to apply,'and there 
was absolutely no knowledge on the part 
of A that his ball had been interfered 
with, nor was there any intention on thte 

* part of the player to assist him. Should 
; A- he disqualified or otherwise penalized ?

A A was entirely right if! playing the 
ball as he found it, as he had no know
ledge whatever of it having been inter
fered with by an outside agency and 
therefore should not be disqualified or 
otherwise penalized.

Q. Can a caddie act as scorer during a 
qualifying round ?

A. Only by consent of the committee 
in charge of the competition.

Q. A and B playing in a match, A lost 
his ball, and B and both caddies hunted 
for same. Prior to the expiration of the 
five minutes’allowance, an outsider dis
covered the ball and notified A of the 
location. Was any penalty incurred by

ter.
The next one had heard of "fatigue 

duty ” given her husband. She writes to 
his captajn : ? Dear Sir ; My Bill has 
been kept in charge of spittoons. Shall I 
get more pay ?”

The next one was a postcard: "Dear 
Sir: Will you please send my money as 
Soon as possible, às I am walking about 
in Bolton like a bloody pauper.”

" Mrs. John Smith ’’ hadn't heard from 
her husband for some time, so she went 
over his head : ” Dear Sir : Please
tell me if Mr. John Smith has put in 
application for a wife and three children."

The last one was so disturbing that 
headquarters thought it ought to be turn- 

Major Adam /M. Pardee, 
division inspector, occasionally known as 
” division protector.” for it read :

" Dear Sir : In accordance with instruc
tions on pink paper I have given birth to 
a daughter on thé 30th of April.”—Boston 
Globe.

"V
I,Mi

R^lHEN in Town come and see us, we Have 
Kgr a warm store and we will show you as 
g&H fine a stock as you will find in the 
Dominion. We keep all kinds of Crockery, 
Glassware (cut and common) and Cutlery, 
Plated Ware, and Granite Iron Ware. We 
can stock your house if you are just starting 
up, or we can replenish when there is an acci
dent. In any case we will be>§|ad to have 
you just “look ’round”.

girl. •,6" !«*** "
Mr. and Mrs. Aloe. McGregor spentfoe 

week-end in St George."
Wilfred Bryant, of Bartlett's Mills aras 

a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Crichton.

John Fiander, of Eastport, Me., is with 
us again for the fishing season. ' Ied over to

IPATRONAGE EVIL ENDED I
♦j

Ottawa. April 13.—Some interesting 
correspondence between Hon. F, B. Carvell 
and A. E. Fripp, senior member for Ottawa# 
relative to the abolition of patronage, was 
tabled in the Commons at the rçquesjtpf 
A. R. McMaster, Liberal member „Jior 
Brome. In the correspondence the Minis
ter of Public Works states that patronage 
has been abolished in so far as his depart
ment is concerned, while Mr. Fripp 
expresses himself as being pleased that 
this is the case.

On October 16,1917. Mr. Fripp wrote 
foe Minister, asking that the firm of Mc
Farland and Douglas be placed on the 
patronage list Replying to this com
munication on October 23, Mr. Carvell 
said : ” Y our friends will have opportunity 
of tendering on any work coming witfiiri 
their line, but so far as this department 
is concerned, there will be no patronage 
list in the future. As far as possible 
everything will be done by public tender 
and contract, and every member of jfoe 
community will have an equal opportunity 
of -«working I5h«^e Government. Mir 
ciency and economy will be the guiding 
principles in carrying on the business 
affairs of the department”
./ On January 3,1918, Mr. Fripp sent, to 
Mr. Carvell a memorandum he had trans
mitted to Hon. N. W. Rowell, President of 
the Privy Council, suggesting that with 
regard to mechanics employed in the 
dredging branch and the shipyard, some 
1,000 men, someone should be appointed 
to deal with applications for work, Mr. 
Fripp suggested that Mr. Shearer, "the 
official who employed these men, was too 
busy and further suggested the appoint
ment pf David Rice to look after the 
employment of the men required. He 
described Mr. Kice as an ex-aldetjman of u 
of Ottawa, "who knows the laboring, 
classes very well." As an alternative, he 
suggested that the two branches ot Public 
Works Department referred to should- tie 
placed under the Civil Service Commission. 
Mr. Fripp, in his memorandum, included 
the names of a number of officiate in vari
ous departments, who might be authorized 
to receive applications from men desiring 
work.

Mr. Carvell, replying to Mr. Fripp on 
January 4th, said he was sorry he could 
not agree with the member for Ottawa.
” If Mr. Shearer has not the necessary

,Vi, .
r

R. D. Ross & Co.H»; < âMï • ■I:

Try a Beacon AdvMr. and Mrs. Joseph Farris, of Eastport, 
have returned to their home, after visit-' 
ing friends and relatives in this place.

Mr. W. S. Wentworth, proprietor of the 
"Red Front,” tpade a business trip to St. 
Andrews last week.

Listen for wedding bells in the near 
future.

St. StephenNear Poet Office .JI_ _ _ _ _
u

i/I

CLEARANCE SALE I
! OPENS MONDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1918 {

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. L
April 16

Mrs. Jack Ingalls arrived home on 
Saturday last from a .very pleasant trip 
with her husband to Mexico and other 
southern places.

Mrs. Herman Creamer, of Calais, Me., 
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Cmpmings.

Miss Lelia Guptill, of Machias tort, Me., 
is visiting her Sister, Mrs. Russell Foun
tain, fora few days.

Mrs Carrie Gillis and her little daughter 
have returned to their home at Eastport 
after a short visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Albert McNeill.

Pte. Milton Chaffey spent the week-end 
with his parents here, returning to East- 
port on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper enjoyed a 
sail to Lord’s Cove in their new boat on 
Monday evening. V "*

Mrs. Hartley Wentworth spent a day, 
Q. If a golf club should make a local pleasantly, with Mrs. J. K. Fountain.

- rule fining members a stated amount for Mrs. Edgar Chaffey spent last week 
violation of the dub rules or golf eti- wiy, her daughter, Mrs. Percy Conley, at 
quette, would such a ruling be at van- Leonardville.
ance with the by laws of the U. S. G. A.? We wèfe very glad wl[now ** Foster

zsrrzszvrzsrz ts£^ÿ<fT* ,l,e'ca“isopponent, B, finished the round in com- °®pl 3 '
pany with two players following his Mr. and Mrs. James Wflson have re
match, but who were not in the competi- turned to their home at Letite. ffter 
tie#. B’s score won a prize. Should he spending the winter at Chocolate Cove. ‘ 
haVe béen disqualified ? j Miss Annie O. Palmer has returned

A. It is the belief that it Was perfectly i from a visit to Chamcook with her nephew 
equitable for B under the circumstances1 and his wife, Mr. and Mrs Fred Beaney.

A?
A. No, any outsider can point out to 

the players or caddies the location of a 
baH which is being sought prior to the 
expiration of the allotted time.

Q. If a player’s bqll be lost, and, failing 
t*6 find same, he goes back to where he 
took the last stroke, tees «p and drives 
another ball, and immediately thereafter 
the lost ball is found, can he or can he 
not play the lost tiall. If he can, does the 
stroke he takes with his second ball 
count? •,

A. A ball is considered lost when it has 
not been found after a search of five 

" minutes. If a player tees up and drives 
another ball during the time that the 
five minutes had not elapsed, and still 
Within this five minutes the original ball 
be found, he can play the first ball, and 
the stroke taken with tbe second ball does 
not count

1

I
This sale offers you the best goods in the country at the price of the cheapest 

to-dav It’s your own fault if you don’t take advantage of the opportunity. 
We want to close out everything in the store and we are going|to give you 
a chance to SAVE MONEY.

The values are big enough to make them go fast, so step lively if you wantl to 
saye a dollar. You can’t help buying if you see the goods.

COMe AND COME QUICK !

Below are Some of the Bargains Offered:—
Men’s Summer Underware at 60 cents per suit. ,
Men’s Overalls at $1.30 and $1.45.
Men’s Raincoats at $5.50, $7.50, and $8.50.
Boys’ Khaki and Tweed Pants at 75c., $1.10, $1.30, and $1.4o.
Boys’ Suits at $4.50, $5.50, $6.75, and $11.00

Don’t forget the date, MONDAY, APRIL 22nd, at

%
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J THE HANSON STORE, ST. ANDREWS-

3

Imj Store Open Every Night .!
J
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THE BEACON. "SATURDAY.2
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Unless you have heard the NEW 
EDISON, “The Phonographlwith a 
Soul,” you do not realize that the 
gréât inventor has actually evolved 
a new art.
Even more vividly and convincingly than the; motion 
picture reproduces the drama this marvellous instrument 
re-creates music. In fact, as the famousjxme tests have 
effectively proved, no human ear can detect a shade of 
difference between the rendition of the living artist and 
that of " the phonograph with a soul.”

W. H. THQRNE& CO., Ltd., St. John, N B.
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY. xPNÏL 20, 1918 , 3 8:
- Ktike It on earth—and tbo smell o’ faster. «Still! It Was tof> c533

tiold Coast. Irory Coast. Slàve Cdast be latitude, and it putolcd him until 1 
and the Kamerune. And i’ll lay odd» t man came aft and. groaned that bej 
we can feel the beat o’ the sun In flic ad lifted his bandage to. bathe his 
east, and west enough to make a fair eyes and had unmistakably seen the 
success at the course. But it won’t uu four pqints off the port quarter, 
come to that. Some of ps’ll l>e able-to but bis eyes were worse now. and be 
see pretty soon.” \ ould not do It again.

It was wild talk, but the demoralised t. ‘Four points off!” exclaimed Swarth. 
mate needed encouraging. He answer- Fonr o’cleck in the afternoon! That's 
ed with a steadier voice, “Lucky we ! iust about where the sub ought to be 
got In grub and water yesterday.” beading due e^st and far enough south

“BlghtSyou are. AngeL No*, in case " the line to bring this cool weather, 
this holds on to us, why. well find iVJe’jre qot far froip Ascension. Never, 
some of our friends over in the Bight their the sourest trade to act like this 
and they’ll know by our rig that some- before. Must ha" been blowing out o’ 
thing’s wrong. Flanders is somewhere 
on the track—you know he went back 
to |be nigger business—and CblnKpnt 
a slave deck in his bold down Mg'way 
last spring. And old man Slack—I dM 
him a service when I crippled the 
corvette that was after him, and he’s 
grateful Hope well meet'him. I’d 
rather meet Chink than 
the dark, and 'I’d trust a Javanese 
trader before either.”

“S’poee we run foul of a bulldog 7"
“Well have to chance It This 

coast’s full o’ them too. Great guns, 
man! Would you drift around and do

.

ous sight He could not see with Ms fee out o’ the lazaret!” sang out the . 
.ighf eye and but dimly with htt left, captain.
but a scrutiny of bis face* * mirror They found the loose rope, ta 
diseloeed; deep Unes tbSit< tmd not been it, hooked the bight into an epee 
there,'distorted eyelids an* the left sheavelln the stanchioe and UatlWbriff 
side where the coffee had scalded puff- waited forward with It WhmvtMy 
ed to a large, angry blister. " He went ’ bad hdteted the unconscious Tom to the 
o«f deck. gaff Swarth ordered, “Belay, cell up

Three miles off on the port bow was the fay and go fornu-d” 
a large, square bowed, square yarded They obeyed, listlessly-a» ever, 
ship, hove to and heading away from Captain Swarth looked at the square 
them, which might be a frigate or a rigged ship, now on the port qaaptre, 
subsidized Englishman with painted an 111 define* blur to his importée* 
ports. ' vision. “Fine chance we’d,have had,”

Angel Todd stodd near, his chin rest- he muttered, ‘P that happened to be a
Angel,” he Bald as the mate

LU The
M A

Aï!

m’ ito

to -m
aShni-
i

Island. 
* Coney 
bathing 
edaway 
swirled ffiobekson )ing in bis hand and his elbow on the 

the sou-west-half the time.” companionway. Forward the watch drew near, • “hot coffee Is good tee
A week later they, were hove to on sat abont in coUs of r0pe and shelter- moon blindness, taken externally, as si 

the port tack, with a cold gale of ed nooks or walked the deck unsteadi blistering agent, a counter irrltpnt WS 
wind screaming through the rigging. iy, and a glance aloft showed the cap- have no fly Misters in tile me*" *
It was the first brehk in the friendly ^ his rigging hanging in bights and chest, but smoking hot grease
trade wind, and SwVrth confessed to yard8 pointed every way. The same be Just as good. If net better than 
himself that he was qut of kb reckon- glance apprised him of an English tel- either. Have the cook heat up a gat
ing, but one thing he was sure of— sign union down, at the end of the ful, and you get me out a nice sma»
that this was a cyclone with a danger- standing spanker ’’gaff, with the hal paintbrush.”
ous center. yards made fast high above the reach Forty-eight hours later, when the last

The brig labored heavily during the of bungling blind fingers. Tom Plate wakening vision, among 4 the twenty 
lulls as the seas rose. Captain SWarth was coming aft with none of the best- men had taken cognizance of thejab- 
went below and smashed the glass of tanc, o( ^ blind and squinting aloft Iff object alyft, the body of TotePfrte 
an aneroid barometer, wMch might at the damaged distress signal, was dropped Into the
tell him roughly of' the air density. He secured another ensign—Amert- Then when "Captain Swarth’s eye*
Feeling of the tndietor and judging by ym-from the flag locker la the booby permitted ha took an observation <* 
the angle it made with the ceqter, hatch ^ hoisted It. union, down, to two and shaped his course for Bar- 
marked by a ring at the top, he found place of the other. Then he dropped badoe Inland to take up the W4» .
h measurement which startled him. to the deck and looked Into the pistol of his battle with fate, to scheme and 
..Setting the adjustable hand over jhe o,ptnin swarth, to ifbn, to dare and to-do, to wer and

! indicator for future reference, he re- ! “Hands up, Tom Plate, over ybar to destroy, against the inevitable cam- 
turned to the deck, ill at ease. A fur- ! i,gad, quick!’’ leg of the time whenfate should prone
tber lowering of the barometer indue- white in. the face Turn obeyed. ? the stronger, when he wouldleeete* 
ed. him to furl topsails and foretop- ~Mt Todd-.. caIkd the captain. The 1*** <*• ™uat aNraya win m
mast staysail and allow the brig to ^ came qnlckty dte
ride under a storm spanker. “What sounding did you get at the -

“Angel,” said the captain, shouting . —- were’blowing ontt” ask
JQUESTION OF RUSSIA’S UBAUthing to account for this. We’re^on wgter ^ you kkVèWhen yon sang

thq right tack, for the sontheyn ocean, | oQt ^ qtjarter six’ and ‘a quarter less
but the storm center Is overtaking us | ^ " Amsterdam, March 8—Before the war,
^8ter th,an„Ta " ^ I “N-n-one, cspt'n. There warn’t any Holland used to buy large quantities oi

h° mt hm bottom. I Jess wanted to get you to Russian grain, as wiH be seen from the
“ ttertwet âr°b the other anchor and hold her off figures of the grain receipts at the port of

thp rest” - • Rotterdam : In the year 1913 the total
"How long have you bwn flying sig- wj,eat receipts amounted to 2,018,258 tons,

nab ef d^tross, Tom ___ of which 691,725 tons came from Russia
uTab” ° see-second day from the United states. In

I °^, your idea In keeping «U\ total rereipts decreased toJLm-
! about it? What could you gate by be- .650 tons, those from Russia to 570,081, 

ing t»1™" aboard a man-of-war?” and those from the Tnited States to 520,-
*1 dlfln’t want to have all the work 886 tons. Since that year the shipments

from Russia have been stopped entirely.

"

iniin- O[ •jStand by on deck. Angel ; we re 
adrift,” he said. “It’s darker than 
ton thousand black cats. 'Wbat’s the 
matter with you?"

“Can you see the light. Bill? 1 can’t 
I’m blind as the steward, or I’m 
drunker." —

“No. Is it lit? Where? The men 
say they're blind too.”

“Here, forrard end o’ the table."
The captain reached this end, search 

ed with his hands and burned them 
on the hot glass of a lantern. He re
moved the bowl and singed the hair on 
his wrists The smell came to bis 
nostrtb. ’ . "

tXm Wind.. too!" he groaned. ’’An
gel, it’s the moon. We’re moonstruck 

blind. And we're adrift in a
HB orgy was finished. The last squajl. j

sea song had resounded ever “It’ll only last a few days, boys,” 
the smooth waters ef the bar. ^ the captato bravely, 

x the last drunken shout, «nth «bouldn’t have slept to the moonlight 
and challenge were voice*; the teat these latitudes. Drop the Mad over i

. . ... . ____ . one of you—weather side- The devil
to hetotessneas an* «nan*- knows where we’re drifting, and the \ ‘

tin amity, and the red skirted men anctoor won’t bold now. We’ll
.were sprawled around ou the moonlit it" One man, more self pos
deck, snoring. seesed than the rest had dropped the ’
, Though the barrel of rum broached lee* over, the Ada An able seaman
on the main batch was but slightly ueeds no eyes to heave the lead,
lowered, their sleep was heavy. “A quarter six!” be sang dot and 
Scurvy tainted men at the end of a then plaintively: "We’U fetch up on \te| 
Capa Horn passage may not drink the Barrier, capt’n. S’poee we try an’ ’ 
to»i| <»r deeply- Some lay as they toil, get the other .book over,” 
face upward; others on their sides for. . “Let the anchor aloUel” roared the 
awhile, then to roll over on^their hacks captain.' “No anchor chain’ll hold to 
aud so remain until the sleep was this. Keep that lead a-going. Tom 
done, for in no other position may the Plate, it it’s you. IPhat, bottom do ; 
human body rest easy oa a hard bed you find?”
Wtth oo pillow. And as they slept ^-Quarter lees six.” called the leads

overhead and djaa(peered be- who stood close to hjna. “we’re blow- 1 
thickening 1iase çntfcp western tog out & «luth chantel. Wé’ve bate 

sky. but before it had crossed tke me- drifting dteg enough |o fetch up 
fidian its cold, chemlçal tuy» had the reef £k wasway. 
worked disastrously on the eye of the hard bo^im to the nortk eba 
(deeping men. '

Captain Swarth, domtoator of the it hal

Ssru?Y; sati&rjs
Æ was pain to bis bead, pain to his eyes, ttoued’the <

Ifhich were swollen, an* g whistling 1 i 
tamult of sound to bis ears coming to| 
from the' . Plutonian darkness sut W 
rounding him. while a Jgrritig vibre bk
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1wheel they sped before the 
for tour hours.

“Keep the wind as much on the pert 
quarter as you dare,” ordered Swarth.
We're simply sailing around the cen

ter Add perhaps to with the vortex.’’
In a few hours more there 

f*ry to the blast and a Btightwtoe to 
the barometer,

“I was right" said the captain. “The 
center will pass us now. We’re out of
ito way."

They brought the brig around ami* 
a crashing of sees and pinned her 
a*sto on the port task with the tar- 
pqulte. But a few hours of it brought 
an tncreeae of wind and a fall of toe

:w
■> ia :lx

the
’ed

|
piled on me ; Jess ’esmae l could
cattiTn.i I slept partly under No. 2 gun This has also been the case with rye, 
that night and didn’t get it so 

“Toil sneaked into my
keys and raided the treasure chests. . ... ^ A . .. .

kn0w what y,e ppjte ^ about 1913 amounted to 554,278 tons, of which
tost? Death without triaL" A search 570,081 tons came fromgRussia and 11.- 
brought to light à tobacco pouCh to 826 from the UnitedJStates. to 1914 these 

'~:wniF"to thunder' does ii » which were about fifty unset «amends figures decreased to 554,278, 157,454, and 
AnenlT" -rlirf the cantate desperately ,B®1 * *ew well jeweled solid geld or- ■ 30,464 tons respectively. For the United

m^ewre thorn to heave to to the gatf an/Mdy «.old ever see anymore?" j 817,335 tons, of which 625,577 tons came
qwreere «a» the tetotoat disturb- “Itedmletale, Tom. All we wanted, from Russia and 34^26 from the United 

thlson^ds of the sea. todicat- « was a good scaldte* with hot States. For 1914 these figures were 441,-
tee rushing by of a large era ft. coffee. There must be rame tetite 548,255,804, and 33,543 tons respectively. 

^Whati” roared Swarth. ‘1*e gulf ^ ÏP 1915 the bteley receipts from the '
stirtem? I’ve lost toy reckoning. t0^; j United States mcreaied to 54,Iltitons.
Wheteam I?‘ Ship ahoy! Where am ^ | Of core the 1913 total was 742,553 tons,
I?" There was no answer, ■ , twpen, yon can i W> it. men _ . ,

"Drew > bucket of water one of are with me," stuttered the mas» the Btock Sea sending 86,631, the Unitedyou ’”te ordS^ j "F&y they are. I heard you all States. 1^394. In 1914 the total w»s 424,-
^ This wasMbne! and he Immersed hi*! growling yesterday morning. You’re a 947, Black Sea sending 4*725, United 
band. The water was warm. peck of curs. IT get Metom etew. States 5*582 ; 1915, tobti 880,626, United

"Gulf stream r be yelled frantically. Mr- Todd,’’ he 'Wtettddw ree States 327,862. to corn alone, therefore, 
“Gulf etreamt How did we, get up de wasout of .’«woe, so wey touaka ^ cutting-off of Russian supplies was 
hem? We, ought to be down ne»r St bag ont o the lazaretto. It's * heavy mede good j,y incrcased shipments from
SWfi0*- ' I ! your country. Of oats, Russie aent 215.-
-3* ' - -r /&- 850 tomïïsin 1913 and oniyS,00*i„ 1914

theTouto° as we thought l was fool ----------- none afterward : whereas the United States
^by the soundings. This is a West sent us 47,121 bushels in 1913 and 18,575

India cyclone, and we’re somewhere U in 1914, with the slight increase tc 28,534
arwnd Hatteras." | _____K «1915. During 1916 and 1917, Holland’s

The crew now put the brig <m the l import of all grains combined has deçreas-
star board tack andtook hourly round ed to a much smallertotal even than 1915.
lags with the «toeP sea lea* Ap tiigy , J —New York EoenittgPost.
hauled it to tor the fourth time the -------- m
imek called that the water was cold, 
and on the next- sounding the lead 
reached bottom at ninety fathoms . .

, “We’re inside the stream and - the
p^’Siki ^ i

captain. *T know pretty well Where I

vV } :!ion *passed
binds ■Sw barley, corn, and oats.Blind Men Climbed Aloft and Felt For 

Foot Rope* and Gaskets. /
The total receipts of rye in the yaarhave i.

of MS
thorn lead woulm’t reecg 
t| ^oro the

nothing? Anywhere east of due south 
there’s no land nearer than Cape Or
ange. and that’s 350 miles from here. 

I ' i Beginning tomorrow noon, we’ll take 
lay due

and
the

1
deep sea^ronndlngs until we strike thé

The negro cook felt his why through 
the preparing of meals and served 

Masted them on time. The watches were sçt, 
v » squa^p, to last |teee days and sail was pot on Un>> brig as fast 
straight and hg^O. T*1» has the men became accustomed t»; the 

-irr^xr--r-.-r--T-.T- _ smMl of a,géh?. te it already Keep new way of steering. Before nlgbt-
* Ï" brain that the anchor ffiat lead a-going, there.” toU oo that first day they were ecud-

was dragging. As be daggered to*i> “No bottom.” was called repeatedly dfa^ under foresail, topàail and top 
fk*u violent preware of wind buried until the captain sang out, “That’ll dp gallantsail and maintopeail, with the 
tem against the wheel, to which he the lead!" Then the teadsmap coilid spanker furled as ustiSe' Sod the Jib 
ffung. qp the line, and they heard his raqp- adding its aid to the foretopmaet stay-

* j-Aff bands, there!" he roared. “Up ing, unpleasant voice, cursing softly sail to keeping the brig before the 
with you all! Go forward and pay out tmt fiercely to himself. Captain Swarth quartering seas which occasionally 
* the chain!” . descended the stairs, silence*|he stew- climbed aboard. '
“ *■" ““ " .................. “Td ar* With a blow, felt of. the clock Themen, with the exception Of afew.

»f hands, secured his pistol* and return- dropped Into a querulous, whining dis- 
” A*~ content Tank Tate, the carpenter,

“We’reafc see,” he said. "Two hands maintained, through It all a patient 
as the wheel. Loose and set the fore- faith in the captain and, in so far ae 

-»e. .... the mate, topmast staysails and the foretopsaij,” his Influence could be felt, actod as a
“Seed a lantern forrard. BUI. Can’t "What for?" they answered complain- foil to the irascible, faultfinding Tom

, Plate, the. forecastle lawyer, the nan 
who had been :at the lead line at Bar 
badoe. ' ' ' '

Tom marked himself for future at-

» c 1B. m our Inga.” coq- 
a nor1 west 
>m the htil-

t80 U
;; 1

d0F I
I

i

yii

tore haven’t leaned* 
you’ve earned your flatte.

! “Capt'n. yon can’t *p It Tke.

’ ‘ “;ilP '

><

i
Ithe chain F

Shoots, oaths and growls answered 
fya, and he heard the nasal voice of

mate repeating'bis order. “Angel," ed to the deck, 
called, “get the other anchor over 
give her all of bothyébalns.” 
ye. aye. sir.” answered the

I: ✓

f
-

, “Steward," yelled the captato, “No arguments!” yelled Swarth.
"*te*e are Joel Ugbt op a deck kncw their captain,, and they

the binnacle!" kBew the ropes on the blackest at dark
He heard the steward’s voice close Blind men climbed aloft and tentidb by insolent and disapproving

| ■ npB the opening and dosing of the an6 brace9> and in ten mlnntee the to another part of the deck directly
■ eaten companionway. He, could tof wer* set and the brig was charg- be bad spoken, which prevented the

IStetoc. bat knew that the steward teg wildly along before the gale, with angry captain from fln#ng him.
!# *«® below to hb storeroom. 1n two Mind men at the wheel endeavor Dim as must bavarian the tight of

1 | |r,.-=.* svsm* xmz s»wr r r «smBES“KteP the win*.as much on the port eyes, and' &ey hoond them, tetth their 
quarter as you can wlthont broaching neckerchiefs, applying meanwhile such 
tor yelled the captoin in their egre «medtes as *>W«stie Jore could sug 
and they answered and did their beat £?*- The captain dendedthese reme 

“Where’re ye goin’. Bill?" asked the dies, bat frankly confesseff Ms ignor
âtes >eahly as ke scrambled up to «nee of anything but time as a means 
kl» ; . ^ r ot eure An* so they exbted gnd auf-

•SBtehtqwt-toçea and, unless we get JWllSES' dnvkdïte «@SS£ «w<y wtth the wind on the stertreard j 'ok -fi %V *■ x
«r eyes back soon, rightacross to the d,JS quarter now, and if we pick up tb*Bight Pf ^nin. 3.000 miles from bare, ■ -gg foS^exXbreS? I *»d the glass don’t rise HI * “M.k. • h.n9m.n', jrooro in the end
We’ve no business on this const in »«il set. ready for the next breeze. « to turn in ” \ of the rope.
this condition. What ails you Angel? ttoS^te* *Tt’s too much for me, BUI.” awwer: ̂  w wen, ^ tt up. Let Tom,
Lost your nerve? Brace up. Well get brisker reeJSn^wtakaMe trade tott ^ Mr. Todd wearily. “I can navigate. bere, ̂  a whip to the speaker gaff
used to it Get a couple of bands aft but thbain’t navigation. TMsbMInd Ba<an o£."
and heave the log. We take, our Je; ^y the frol^f the^wtetiajd t,uff;’’ ! “Aye, aye, ebrf answered the mato
partnre from Kittredge Point, Barba- ^«n«nfsLk^.e troche* ahrft ” M was nearly breakfast time now, ; “Get a single Mock and a strap
dos bland, at 6 O’clock tills morning ThSv trok £cariOnal Stoa sound ««» the men would soon be eating, gant tine out S’ the bo’sVs locker,
ef the 10th October. Well keep * tiLw2l With bta ptotob in hb coat peters j Tmu.”
Geordie’s log book with a jackknife tbe captaln stationed himself heajto i Tten secured the gear and cUmMag
and a stick. JpaÆ 1 „ a tonrer beaVe'to1® entrance to the forecastie an* Me- aloft and out of the 5», fastened the

Hiej hove the log for him. It was ^ gwe„ WM eYidenee tJ Captoin tened *« comments on his folly and bbek directiy over thTSyarette hatch,
reverra stone Mtod, e.pprol* they mg^edfor e now qseiroqtwentj-eight m,Dd that he was 1*22 f

we,led- . tocm#a sand glass. Which Captaiç c gt R d th «onndlng» below uptil tie harsh, voice of Tom overhauled the rope until it reached
' __ Swarth replaced by a spare cbroi>q4|e- wêreJtoonttonêd^ Plate on the stairs indicated bta com- . the deck and descended. 1 ’

__ ttF *9 bta eir ln P* comP«nton ..w0 uge bothering about Sl Paul H® reacbed toward Tom with ! "Come up here on the poop. ” called
■Tm Mtod, I’m Mind, captto. I way. It ticked even seconds, and -9? /gg,. <»• hand, holding a cocked pistol with ^ captoin. and he rank

1 “U?? tBa,t*ra V? SST I'hee twenty-eight of them bad passed * outtf toe dSsea ütoU the other, but Tom slid èasfÿ out of ,‘|Mp,gu:4eire apdhoek on. sbl*
, , , bot I cun’tree the tight. * called “Stop:" The markings on toMtro «■ndto^w£?os hb wavering grasp and fled along the he ksi&reskmaly. ' "w J'

^ «to 4* teat bad supped through the hereto hit sounding, wont warn n. ^ He followed hb foototepsonti. . ' ^

?,SHFfS
i«î?sSl,5sè3é -S^SSsag-iSKial

Sw.-^ i*asdliiS«aff
ass-a'srrf sshs?

hJ^TkJTr^re toe «««OB»,.
-onIw we hit simieibliig, of « ourse. We CSU’t do anything but wait He

"You see. it Mows almost <>m of the *uft about%>’««». «» .h«s side audti ban, nmre to t> salted
the son east und siWHfsrd ns «e get judging that the trade wind
«ter nr the ;wh.d .hen we’ll w„ toMTlto south. h,n
square aw»v <•: u V1' he hsd allowed tor. ihevaiunln iii'»i««h.

Skaow toe stm-ll'ii «Ile «fuite* m ining

I‘
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KS " No man wants to be too hard on his 
Rk children’s follies.” "Then, if marry 

. your daughter, can I expect you to make, 
iko« proper allowances for her Baltimore 
jk ’ American.
B j “ BUly boasts of always going to the 
m | bottom- in anything he undertakes,” 
F , ” Good gracious ! and I’ve just accepted 

. an Invitation to go out rowing witii him.* 
—Baltimore American.

>
-Ifed IV . n

Xi ft' E
captain.
Sto These storms follow -tin Invariable 
track, and I Judge the center Is to 
east of us, moving north!. WeH square 
*w4y with, the wind on tb* starboard | fyk •<?? v, «■

Ki E b

::

HOW THE TROUBLE 
STARTS /

a a

V If more people knew bo*f Rhenma- 
tisnl and kindred ills stated there would 
be infinitely less suffering.

Ës' ffFdb'
It should be a matter at popular 

knowledge that the Mood stream com
pletes the circulation of the body in 
approximately three minutes, gathcr- 

' ing up waste matters. It is the fimetien 
of the Kidneys to remove these impuri
ties or poisons 'from1 the blood and 
eliminate them from the body. Should 
there Bn any derangement of the 
Kidney action the poisons are not elimi
nated but are carried around again to 
the blood stream, to accumulate slowly 
and occasion sickness and distress. 
Then follow pains in the back, in the 
region Of the Kidneys, Rheumn«sm, 
constant headache», and {he many
__a plaints arising, from derangements

•TW* m—dyoereeck and drew Kidneys or Bladder. First, the
H Kidney» must be put in order and unfit

Boarae. inarticulate acre»*** bUHlt thesc organs are healed and regulated 
from the throat of the mam ended Off no health is poesiMe. Gin Fills 
a l)tow on the. skle of his face, b.v-the contain the medicinal and tonic pre-
tey^SÜS. ^whlle^BwaS ISnS peTtifS that tl,c Kidncys re^nire*

adjusted, the boose. The men forward You can get Gin Fills at alt dealers— 
biffwed by thaacreanukbeerd Swarth^- «k a box or 6 boxes for 18.8»,or a 
rear, “Ley aft here, the wtefbr’ >■:/ samplelwill be seat free upoe raqueet 

They came, feeling their way. to the National Drug & Chemical Co. of
“Clap on to toet gant fine at the- Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to th* U. S. 

main, life rail and lift this beg off «iff 1 address, 203 Main St„ Buffalo, N.Y, 1*

E ii;o
i“Make a hangman’s nflpse in the end 

of the rope,” said swarth. 
“Btt'-iwhat—a -reanto* bow Use- a

i -

itimber hitch? No. ne,” be yaOed as 
are, hot you he repd the,captain’» face; “you cent

dptM.i,Ttoe.mqnrr-.. .. gBjpfl

II
m-

I

they

down toÏÏ&ulTÏdto A^stfS

roluntarv shriek of agony from him.
Air that day and the night following 

be chose to lie to bis darkened state 
room with bis face bandaged in oily 
«•lotJjN In the morning he removed 
‘hy ii.imtages and took In the stel.t of 

•his stateroom fittings iiinl his «‘feilhtiic 
li'giigiiig on the books. It whs a joy

, ;ü!
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Mrs. Mattie 
Thompson havl 
Portland, Me.

MisaHaael M 
Stephen to takJ 
Union Télegrad 

Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Cockburj 
pleasant visit ta 

Miss Heilen » 
town on SaturdJ 

y Mr. George bJ 
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I-H TJTUg» Sottrrtvt grossly abused in some instances, but the
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as under the exclusive 1 control 
of the Civil Service Commission. This is 
Hoil W^S. Fielding’s opinion, as express
ed in tiie debate in the House of Commons 
on April 12. , i ^ ,

As to contracts being open to all in 
Canada, as Mr, Carvell says those iq his 
Department will be, surely this is an 
absurdity. In Great Britain no one can 
tender for any public work except those 
persons or firms whose names have been 
placed on an official list of concerns 
qualified and equipped to undertake the 
particular Work for which tenders are in
vited. And so it will come to pass in 
Canada, that there will be on file in 
Ottawa lists of those firms who have the 
financial status and fhe equipment requis
ite for undertaking Government contracts 
of whatever nature. We are sure Mr. 
Carvell will learn much as times goes on. 
and he has probably already had his 
understanding of Government contracts 
greatly expanded in the, as yet, brief 
tenure of office as Minister of Public 
Works. If patronage is to be abolished 
utterly, a better system must be estiblish- 
ed. Our fear is for an uncurbed Civil 
Service bureaucracy—with which the 
Hon. Mr. Carvell of the next generation 
may have to grapple with all his might 
and strength. -

Up-River Domes Winter In Bastport, is here for a visit with roof, the blaze was extinguished with 
® I her sister, Mrs. George Brown. small damage. On Sunday afternoon the

u St. Stephen, N, B., April If.; Messrs. Joseph Calder, William Hilyard, house occupied by Robert Wilcox and
Mrs. Thomas R. Kent has returned |o Joseph Phinney, mid Allen Porter have owned by H. R. Lawrence caught from a 

her home in St. George. gone to Nova Scotia to work for the defective flue. The flames were extin-
Mr. Brewer Edwards, of Ganong Bros., spring months. guiahéd with difficulty after a stubborn

Ltd., has purchased the comfortable Mrs. Edward Hampton, of St. John, is fight" Considerable damage resulted 
dwelling house on Union Street frdro Mr. visiting relatives here. from the fire and water.
Arthur R. McKenzie, who lately vaeal^d —------ -------------- - The Pulp Company and lumber con
it, having purchased the residence which LORD’S COVE. D I cems have started driving. The ice ie
was once the home of Mr. and Mra. James ^ * nearly all out of the river, it is holding in
G. Stevens. April 17. the lakes yet but is getting shaky.

Yen. Archdeacon Newnham is • in The concert held in T. L. Trecarten's Schooner Thomas L. Lawrence is expected 
Moncton this week attending the meeting Hall on Saturday evening was well at- here to load pulp, 
of the Bible Society. tended. Mr. Arthur Murray is in charge of a

Miss Emma Watson has greatly im- Mrs. Gladstone Smith and children, of school Of telegraphy opened by the West-
proved in health with the treatment re- Richardson, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. em Union in Newport, R. L The demand 
ceived at the Chipman Hospital, and Toal, of St. Andrews. for telegraph operators is increasing all
expects to be able to leave that Institu- Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hartford return- over the Country, and Uncle Sam needs 
tion for her home this week. ed from Calais on Tuesday. Sumner thousands for army work. Arthur is a

Mrs. Walter Moore is visiting her sister, reports his father as doing nicely. St George boy who mastered the key
Mrs. Walter Stevens. ' Mr. Bertie Morang is employed with . re’ and has h**" raPid,y promoted
/Dr. R. A. Holland has returned from the W. Scott Stuart, of St Andrews, tending smee gomgto the States He is the son of 

Southern States where he spent the win- weir- He will remain for the summer. Mrs‘ Geo' Marshall, of this town, 
ter months. Miss Helen Lprd visited friends in St MrSl E' J- Ncin leaves ton Thursday to

Andrews last week. rl,ait her aunt- Mrs Wm- Newmqn, in St.
John. i

Daylight saving is regarded with mixed

views about town. The majority of the 
citizens favor the old Sun time, although 
quite a few hailed the change with delight 
Perhaps its best feature is that everybody 
follows it and it is possible ts get two 
watches alike.

: Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

. Wallace Broad, Manager.

Subscrotion Rates 
To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, par annum . ; 
payment b made efrictfy in advance a 

discounCof SO cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

the best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County.’ Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. ••
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Mrs. Morten Leeman and children 
visited her mother, Mrs. F. S. Pend le tor. 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foss, who have 
spent the winter with the former’s parents 
at Alcorn, Sunbury Co, returned home or 
Wednesday.

Mrs. F. S. Pendleton, who has beer 
very iU with rheumatism, is able to sit up 
a while each day.

The Red Cross Society met at the home 
of Mrs. Edgar Butler on Monday evening

$2.00
If
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR
" I started golf to get my mind off busi 

ness.” “Did the plan work?” “Yes 
Now Up looking for some other game 
tiiat’ll get it back again.”—Washington 
Star.

[April 11 to April 17]
TT b with mingled feelings of pride and 
1 sorrow that we present in this place 
the brief summary of the past week’s 
hostilities,—pride that British valor has 
again shown its undimmed lustre ; sorrow 
that in spite of sacrifices made the British 
army has yielded ground to an
overwhelming foe ;—but the week’s ' dose 
found the British line in France and 
Flanders still unbroken, and the army 
still unvanquished.

On the Western front the Germans 
pressed their drive in the Artois sector 
westward from La Bassée to Merville and 
northward to Ypres. The resistance of 
the British, supported on the last day by 
the French, has never been surpassed in 
history for heroism, and the damage 
inflicted on the advancing Teutons was 
appalling. When the greatly superior 
strength of the Teuton array b consider
ed, the actual gain of ground b riot large;

(elt keenly by the Allies in 
bloodshed by which the

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Vail, of Carleton 
County, have been recent guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry W. Broad.

Mrs. Frank Todd has been spending | 
few days in Boston. - ' *>■

It was heard this week with sincère 
regret by her friends that Mrs. Rainnie, 
nurse-in-training at the Chipman Memo
rial hospital, was very ill and was oper
ated upon for appendicitis during the 
past week.

Rev. C. G. McCully, the venerable 
clergyman, so long pastor of the Con
gregational church in Calais, and who has 
been very ill all winter, was able to drive 
out last week, much to the delight of hb 
numerous friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown have returned 
from Port Hope, Ont, and are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. McCl 
now occupying their new home, onde the 
residence of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
F. Todd. Their daughter,1 Mrs. McNeill, 
accompanied them from St. John and will 
spend a few weeks in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Olsaori have 're
turned from Florida.

Mr. and Mrs.. Livingstone are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daugh 
ter, on April 8.

Mrs. George J. Clarke arrived from 
Vancouver on Monday, after spending the 
winter in that city.

Mr. Andrew DeWolfe, who spent the 
winter in Southern California, has ar
rived in St Stephen and opened his 
residence on Union Street.

Corp. Karl Vroom came from St. John' 
and spent the week-end with his parents,- 
dr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom.

- During hb stay in town last' week, His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson was the 
guest of Ven. Archdeacon Newnhjam at 
Christ Church Rectory.

Henry Scovil, the young son of Mr.
. ohn W. Scovil, has been ÿ patient for 
several days at the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital.

Sergtv Christopher McKay, who Was one 
of the first to volunteer at the beginning 
of the war, has done his "bit” and re
turns to his home in St Stephen to-night. 
His young wife, whom he married in 
England, came several weeks ago and is 
the guest of Sergt McKay’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. McKay.

There have been a number of alarms 
of fire this week, two or three each dày,. 
usually caused by grass fires.

Mrs. Wm. Thieckens, of Manchester, N. 
H., is visiting her mother, Mrs, John 
Haley, who is quite 111.

The Bijou theatre was filled to its 
utmost capacity on Monday evening 
when, under the auspices of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, His Lordship Bishop. 
Rffchardson, of Fredericton, gave a most 
interesting lecture, his subject being his 
trip overseas to visit the tads of the 

. Canadian Army. The lecture was listen-' 
ed to with the greatest attention and the 
talented speaker received frequent out
bursts of applause. At the beginning of 
the evening " O Canada ” was sung and at 
the close " God Save the King.” Miss 
Edith McFarlane was accompanist at the 
piano. Qn the platform were the presi
dent of the Club, Miss Louise Purves, 
Mrs. Vincent Sullivan, vice-president,, 
and Ven. Archdeacon Newnham. '

Mrs. Ross Lambert visited her mother, 
Mrs. B. Simpson, of Richardson, on MonM'Sfr" i ■ t; .v "• vV.. ,day.

wasp
Mr. Seward Parker and son, Austin, 

and Mr. Grant Stuart have again taken 
up their old camp life at Hogg Island, 
where they will spend the summer.

r SPRING BARGAINS
INOur community was saddened on Tues

day morning, 16th instant, when it be
came known that Mr. Robert Small of 
Richardson, had passed peacefully to hb 
rest Mr. Small married Mbs Fannie 
Butler, daughter of Mr. Simon Butler.

A number of people from this place 
enjoyed a sail to St Andrews with Capt 
G. I. Stuart in the Hazel Leak, on Tuesday 
afternoon. 1

Men’s Suits, Hats, Caps, Shoes, and Furnishings
Shoes for Boys, Youths, and Little Gents at prices 
below present cost of manufacturing.

All High Grade Goods

TOWN ELECTION FIASCO
RIDAY, 12th instant was nomination 
day for the election of the Town 

Council Up to a late hour in the after
noon no nominations had been made, but 
before the appointed time for closing had 
arrived Mr. G. H. Stickney and Mr. W. J. 
McQuoid nominated for Aldermen the 
following persons Robert Billings, 
HazenJ. Burton, James Cummings, Albert 
Denley, Hertiert McCracken, Wright Mc
Laren, Thomas T. Odell No nomination 
for Mayor was made, When in due 
course the returning officer, Mr. E S. 
Folleys, Town Clerk, notified the eight 
gentlemen who had been nominated—and 
being only eight were consequently elect
ed—seven of them stated they would not 
serve, and the eighth, Mr. James Cum
mings, said he would declare his intention 
before the expiry of the tenth day after 
the nomination. In consequence of the 
situation thus created there must be an
other eléctioe, and the Mayor will hold 
office till he is re-elécted or someone else 
b elected in hb place.

The fiasco might be regarded as an 
amusing episode if k were not for the fact 
that R,expresses in'the most emphatic 
way the reluctance of the men St 
Andrews to take their part in the admin 
istration of Town affairs, where the posi
tion calls for gratuitous services. If thé 
offices of Mayor and Aldermen carried 
with them some remuneration such as 
assessors receive, there might be—most 
probably would be—keen competition for 
the several positions; but as no salary 
attaches to these offices; and the reward 
is usually " more kicks than ha’pence,” 
the average St. Andrews man begs to be 
excused.

F
R. A. STUART & SON

^ 3T. ANDREWS, April 6th, ISIS.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
0 ioiare < April 16.

A dance and reception was held in 
Coutf s Hall on Friday evening in honor 
of Victor Maxwell, Herman Spofford, and 
Nicholas Meeting, soldiers in the service 
and home on a furlough. Music was 
furnished by Watts’ orchestra, and the 
following ladies were on the invitation 
committee : Mrs. Chas. Coutts, Misses 
Grace Doyle, and Ethel Clinch. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Welcome White have the 
sincere sympathy of the community in 
the loss of their five-year-old daughter, 
who died on Thursday of pluro-pneu- 
monia.

Miss Helen Clark leaves this week for 
New York. Aftert receiving7 her gradua
tion papers she will journey tq France 
with a number of graduate nurses. The 
ladies of the Red Cross presented Miss 
Clark with a twenty-dollar Igold1, piece 
at a receotion held ini her |honor, in 'the 
basement of St. Mark’s Church, on Thurs
day evening last

Miss Laura Murray, who, was one of 
the nurses sent by the city of Boston to 
Halifax the time of the great disaster 
there, has volunteered for service in 
France with the American army and ex
pects to cross the sea soon. She writes 
home that all of the nurses who were in 
Halifax with her are going overseas.

Two incipient fires were fought last 
week happily with good results. The 
home of A. D. Helton caught fire on the

O
These cool days warn us to rbut the lose is 

view of the 
ground Was before recovered from the 
Huns. The abandonment of Ypres is a 
matter for especially keen regret The 
week’s fighting was not decisive, and it 
may be many more weeks before a 
definite result is reached in this sector. 
All along the Western front great activity 
prevailed throughout the week, but only 
in the north were the Germans able to 
advance their positions. In the Woevre 
sector, near St Mihiel, the American 
troops were heavily engaged with the 
Germans, anti acquitted themselves well.

Of the Eastern campaign it was report
ed that the Germans bad occupied 
Helsingfors, the capital of Finland, and 
the Russian fleet in that port had escaped 
to Kronstadt No reports were received 
of any military movements further to the 
south. The landing of Japanese, British, 
and American troops at Vladivostok for 
the protection of consulates, railway, and 
docks seems to have been accepted by 
the Bolshevik government without further

Get Ready for 
Winter

LOOK THESE OVER
j’i**

I Perfection
Heaters

o
D0 *

Bum Kerosene ; [economical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple to operate, easy 
to keep clean. Try heating 
with oil for à change.

o

o
FLASHUGHTS-

We are well stocked with Bulbs and Batteries.
\

Shingles
We have just received a large and well assorted stock of 
shingles^ We can supply your wants in Builders’ Materi
al, glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof-

protest
Some considerable activity was report

ed in the Italian campaign, especially in 
the northwest near Rovereto and in the 
north on the Asiago plateau.

Marked activity occurred in the Balkan 
campaign, particularly in the vicinity of 
Lake Doiran, where the Allies took some 
ground.

Of the other theatres of war the week 
furnished only meagre and unimportant

ing.
J. A. SHIRLEYT'Last week, before we could know what 

the result of the nomination would be, we 
referred to the fact that in previous elec- 
tidns people had been nominated without 
being consulted beforehand and when 
elected declined to serve, but we did not 
anticipate seeing the thing dqne on such 
a great scale as on the present occasion.

Just why Mr. Stickney and Mr. McQuoid 
should constitute themselves a committee 
of two to nominate the whole board oT 
Aldermen, we are at a loss tp conjecture; 
but the thought occurs that if they-were 
desirous of seeing a change in the com
position of the Town Council they might 
have offered themselves as candidates; 
and we sincerely hppe that when the new 
election, now madenecessary, takes place, 
they will both be nominated. They 
should be willing to undertake the dutie8 
they have called upon others to perform- 
Perhaps nothing short of the Mayoralty 
would suit them. They might offer them
selves as candidates and see which of 
them, if either, the ratepayers vfrould

Hardware, Paints and Glass o

IOI IOI

r Inews.
The British grand fleet in mine-sweep

ing operations in the Cattegat, on thè;
15th, sank ten German trawlers. The 
German submarine campaign was con
tinued through the week, with results 
below the average.

A German air raid on England, in the 
Midlands, took place on the night of the 
12th, and five persons were killed and 
fifteen others injured. The niaterial 

done was not great On the 
•same night an air raid was triade on Paris, 

twenty-four persons were killed and 
sixty-two others wounded. The long- 
range German gun continued to bombard 
Paris' at' intervals, and some casualties 
ind damage resulted well within the City.

The man-power bill, which indudes the elect 
application of conscription to'Ireland, was 
paesad by the British House of Commons, 
and its passage through the House of 
Lords seemed certain. In the United 
States subscription for a big War Loan 
was in progress, with satisfactory results.
In Canada a secret session of the House 
of Commons was held on Wednesday, and 
the Prime Minister explained the war 
situation and presented to the members a 
full statement of the urgent needs of the 
moment, which are more men, more food, 
and more shipping. There1 is every 
reason to think that on all udes the 
greatest possible activity will prevail so 
that a dedalve result in the war may be 
reached in 1918.

t
A COMPLETE UNE OFSILK GROCERIES

AND

PROVISIONS

x

—AND

SATIN
DRESSES I

1

IN STOCK

NEW# PAINTS for all kinds of spring 
yrork now in stock.

Whatever the outcome may be, the 
unpalatable fact remains, that public 
spirit in the okl Shire Town is as extinct 
as the Dodo ; and the blindness of the 
people to the opportunities within their 
reach if they would cooperate for the 
Town’s welfare is pathetic and deplorable, 
and calls for an eye-opener of a spedal 
kind.

JUST ARRIVED
' 1 Car “Regal” Flour 

1 Car “Royal Household” Flour 
Middlings and Bran

0€HB0000000€H800e000

Lowest Cash Prices 
On Application .

aCHKKMOOOOttOdOOOOO

Wilson’s beach, c-bello

April 18.
Mas.. Charles Smith and children, 

Howard and Charlie, having spent .a 
pleasant three weeks with Mrs. Smith’s 
aunt, Mrs.-Qlive Brown, returned to their 
home in St John on Monday.

Mrs. Beesis Smith and daughter, Dorothy 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Porter.

A sale of ice cream, cake, candy, and 
fancy articles was held in Maple Leaf 
Hall on Saturday evening ; proceeds 
amounting to about ^31 will be used for 
Red Cross purposes.

Dr. Carcaud, of Welshpool, has opened1 
a dentist office here.

itir. George Babcock and daughter, Mrs. 
Morrison, of Grand Man.an, are visiting

Perhaps you do not know, 
and have been buying in 
other towns and paying 
more than we ask for 
the best dresses.* Our 
price is

I -*♦*

PARLIAMENT AND LEGISLATURE
:V"-Vr .

We must again express our regret that 
we are not able to give any space this 
week to the; proceedings in Parliament at 
Ottawa and in the Legislature at Freder
icton, though very important legislation 
was enacted in both, and in both most 
interesting debates (took place. We hope 
to make good the omission in a, future 
issue.

j

• ,

$10,12 & 14/ PATRONAGE ABOLISHED
Ü >v

i z- «

G. K. GREENLAWTT7E print in another column a sum- W mary of a correspondence be
tween Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of 
Public Works, and Mr. Fripp, M. P. for 
Ottawa, on the subject of patronage ; and 
we regret that we have not the space to 
reprint the Hansard report of the debate 
on the same subject that took .place in 

< . the House of Commons on April 12.
Wé do not think patronage is dead and 

buded,or even if it were that the millenium 
would be speeded up thereby. The 
system may have been abused, even

for the best We know 
others are asking more.

"That returned soldier certainly can’t 
go back to bis trade as bookkeeper.” 
"Why? His writing hand gone?" "No, but 
his pen ie.”—Buffalo Express.

" Mra-Newbride has^made some real 
war bread.” "Oh?” "The trouble is 
thyt she can’t find a German to feed it to.” 
—Buffalo Express.

“ She has rejected me by letter. There 
is no hope.” "Are you sure it's final? 
Nothing written between the lines?” 
" There’s Only one line.”—Boston Trans-

J

here. SAINT ANDREWS JikMr. and Mrs. Vincent Matthews and 
sons, Arnold and Vincent, spent Sunday 
St Leonardville, D. L 

Miss-Myrtle Newman and her friends, 
Miss Vera McGregor, of Lubec, were 
over-Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Newman. ’ »

m m C GRANT '
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ST. STEPHEN

Advertising Pays-'-Try a Beacon Adv.
Mrs. Mary Pressley, who spent thecript.
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1 ■ - mMOM oeoooooeoooocaooooo nés» or socially, and his death is greatly 
regretted. He leaves one sister, Miss 
Margaret Whitlock, and three, toothers, 
Messrs. W. H„ Julius T, and Campbell C. 
Whitlock, to mourn his toss.

Miss Hattib Cawley 
St George, N. R, April 15.—Miss Hat- 

■tfe Cawley, who has been à sufferer from 
tubercular trouble, died* yesterday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Gartley McGee. 
Mias Cawley was well known in the 
munity, and many friends will hear of/her 
death with regret. One brother, Fred
erick, and three sisters, Mrs. McLeod, 
Mrs. Mann, and Mr*. McGee, survive 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday from 
St. Mark’s church, interment in the Rural 
cemetery.

MARRIED Instructor in Physical Training and Bay
onet Fighting at Seaford.'

Finigan—Osborne The bride was the recipient. of many
.......... „ . * beautiful and useful presents, including

/Many fnends m the Maritime Provmces silver, linen, and several substantial 
will read with pleasure the announcement cheques.
of the wedding in St Peter’s Church, The happy coup’e spent their honey 
tomdon, England, on Tuesday. Feb. 19th, mo0n at Tunbridge Wells, and reside at 
of Corporal G. Blair Finigan. of St And- 41 ^ street Seaford. Sussex. England, 
rews, N. B., *6 Miss Emily Osborne, 
youngest daughter of Capt W.J.Osb©rne,

“tS L?tired>' - .h.G=^d0,K’b*rLo,^d „
Plymouth, now of Brackley. up. "How much?” asked the customer.

The groom, eldest son of George B. $4.90.” said the butcher.—Buffalo Express. 
Finigan, of St Andrews, enlisted as a 
private, with the famous 26th Battalion 
He was twice wounded, the last time, dur
ing the Battle of Courcelette.

Since being discharged from the Con
valescent Hospital he has been acting as

§ Social and Personal
ooonoeenoodocmoe

Mrs. Mattie Thompson and Mise Gladys 
Thompson have returned from a trip to 
Portland, Me.

Miss Hazel McFarlane has gone to St 
Stephen to take charge of the Western 
Union Telegraph Office.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockbum and Mrs. 
E. A. Cockbum have returned from a 
pleasant viait to Montreal.1

Miss Hellen Young, of Bocabec, was in 
town on Saturday.

x Mr. George Babbitt has returned from, 
> àdrip to Fredericton and St John.

Mrs. Hartley Wentworth, of Deer 
Island, was in Town last week.

The Evening Bridge Club met with 
Mrs. Ralph Goodchild on Tuesday even
ing. Miss Bessie Grimmer was the win
ner of the highest score.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robinson, of 
Brownvillé, Me., are the guests of Mrs. 
Robinson’s parents, Mr. ami Mrs. James 
McDowell. , * '

Mrs. Elmer Rigby, with her daughters’ 
Frances and Phyllis, has returned from 
Rebbmsten.

Miss Lizzie Henderson, of Calais, Me., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Henderson.

Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, to Zion Methodist 
Church in St John, conducted the services 
in the Methodist Church here on Sunday.

Gunner Ben. Toal, of the 9th Siege 
Battery, has returned to St. John after 
spending his leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Toal.

Mrs. T. T. Odell has heard that her 
father, Mr. Jesse Duston, to St Stephen, 
is ill with pneumonia.

The Misses Frances Thompson and 
Phyllis Cockbum spent the week-end in 
St. Stephen.

The Misses Dorothy Lamb and Marie 
Douglas were in St Stephen this week. *

A service of Intercession was held in 
Greenock Church last Sunday evening.
, Meetings for Prayer were held Monday/ 
Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings.

Mr. A. AUerton left last night for Bos-

Local and General..j, t ARMY
WonHtts been received by Mrs. AngusI London, April 13-Field-Marshal Sir 

Kennedy that her grandson. Sec. Lieut IP0***1*8 Haig, in a special order to the 
Archie Cunningham, of the 14th U. S. day Pressed to "all ranks to the British 
Engineers, has been promoted First ®^my in France and Flanders.” says : 
Lieutenant Mr. Cunningham is well- Three weeks 
known to the people of St Andrews, who 
are delighted with Ws success.

-

^go to-day the enemy 
began his terrific attacks against us on a 
fifty-mile front. His objects are to sepa
rate us' from the French, to take the 
Channel ports and to destroy the British 
army.

"In spite of throwing already one hun
dred and six divisions into the battle and 
enduring the most reckless sacrifice to 
human life, he has ryet made little pro
gress towards his goals.

"We ewe this to the determined fight
ing and self-sacrifice of our troops. 
Words fail me to express the admiration 
which I feel for the splendid resistance 
offered by all ranks to our army under the 
most frying circumstances

"Many among you now ate tired, T6 
those I would say that victory will belong 
to the aide which holds out the longest. 
The French army is moving rapidly and 
iti great force to our support There +ls 
no other course open to us but to tight it

said
com-

The Red Cross Society has much 
pleasure in acknowledging with sincere 
thanks the receipt of $3, a donation from 
Mrs. Ira Stinson.

The Town was gaily decorated on Fri
day with flags and bunting to welcome 
Corp. Stanley Duggan, who recently re
turned from overseas, having been badly 
wounded some months ago.

HAKE A PUMPKIN PIE
I

Professor Ernest Haycock 
Wolfville, April 16—the death of Pro

fessor Ernest Haycock, of Acadia Uni
versity, took place at Wolfville on Satur- 
dap, April 13. He had been confined to 
his bed for four months following a very 
severe attack of heart trouble; and bad 
been gradually growing weaker until the 
end came.
, > Emeet Haycock was born m Westport, 
N. S., on May 29,1867. In 1890 he came 
to Horton Collegiate Academy, matricul
ating from there in June, ,1892. The 
following October he entereg Acadia Uni
versity, graduating with the class of 1896. 
Following this he spent two years at Har
vard University, receiving his B. A. degree 
in 1897 and his M. A. in 1898. He then 
was appointed professor of geology and 
chemistry at Acadia. University, which 
position he held uiitil his work was 
divided in 1912, since which time he has 
been professor of geology. He has dotie 
considerable work in the Canadian 
Geological Survey, and was well known as 
a learned geologist, and a successful 
teacher. Among his writings are the 
following : Records of Poet-Triassic 
Changes in Cings County, Nova Scotia ; 
3?be Geological History of the Gaspereau 
Valley ; Explorations and Investigations 
in the Counties of Wright and Labelled 
Quebec. -

Professor Haycock is survived by his 
widow, formerly Mrs. Mabel Patriquin, 
whom he married in 1913; and by a son, 
Maurice, who was a private in the 219th 
Battalion and lance-corporal in the 246th, 
and has since returned home. The latter 
was a son by his first wife, who was 
Priscilla Halt, of Granville.

The funeral services were Monday 
afternoon and were held in the ’assembly 
hall at Acadia University.

WITH 1

Plumbing,
Heating

____ «

iCANNED PUMPKINA great deal of coal from the Minto 
mines has been passing through here 
lately. It is brought by rail from Minto 
and then conveyed by lighters to factories 
in Maine.

>
ITS NOT EXPENSIVE

m\
M*. > zThe Booth-Fisheries Co. are getting 

ready for business for the summer. They . 
expèct to take fish on Monday. It is their1 
intention to pack the better grade to sar
dines.

/Sheet Metal work, Gal
vanized Eavetroughs 
and Flushings.

Special attention givenito ___ 
all repair work. __

Estimates cheerfully {giv- ]-f O’NFJI I
en. " ' h_ •

Roy A. Gilman
Market §q. -, St. Andrews, N. B.

"Every position must be held to the 
last num. There must be no retirement- 
With oar backs to the wall and believing 
n the justice of our cause, each one of us 
must fight to tfie end. The safety of our 
homes and the freedom of mankind de- 
pebd alike upon the conduct to each one 
of us at this critical moment" ,

H. J. BURTON & CO.
The first of the fleet wintering in the 

harbor of St. Andrews, the I. W. Allen, 
Capt Coggswell, left on Saturday for 
Nova Scotia to load for an American port.

J
• i

"V
The Chorus Club of the Canadian Club 

will present " The Peak, Sisters ” and " The 
Bachelor’s Reverie ” in the Memorial Hall 
on Friday evening, April 26. Doors open 
at eight o’clock. Performance begins at 
eight thirty. Admission thirty-five cents. 
Children twenty-five.

OBITUARY
: i

Miss Mary Wbtmore 
St. George, April 12—The death of Miss 

Mary Wetmore in St. John last week re
moved a representative of a well known 
ann highly respected family. A member 
of a family noted for its loyalty, Miss 
Wetmore haft the honor on the occasion 
of theQueen’s jubilee of receiving a 
personal letter from Queen Victoria, 
acknowledging with hearty thanks the 
receipt of a centrepiece, hand-worked by 
Miss Wetmore. It took twenty-five years 
to complete the skilful design ; the work 
was to exceptional beauty, and at the 
Paris World’s Fair took first prize, being 
highly commended and admired by the 
judges- - \

Miss Wetmore’s body was brought here.
Service was held in St. Mark’s church and 
interment was made in the old Wetmore 
lot in the Rural cemetery.

Bernard McCarten 
St. peorge, N. B„ April 13—The body 

of Bernard McCarten was brought here 
on Tuesday from Woodland, Me. Service 
was held in the Catholic church by Rev.
Father Holland, and interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Mr. McCarten was eighty-two years to 
age. Except for the last two years of his 
life he lived at Red Rock. He was the 
lhst of a family well-known m this com* 
munity, a man highly respected and well 
thought of by his fellow citizens.
« He leaves three sons, Edward, of Boston;
John, of Woodland ; and Henry, in the west.

Mrs. Wm. Robert Simpson 
Very pronounced sympathy was shown 

fer William Robert Simpson, of Oak Bay, 
on the loss of his wife on March 14th, 
when on St. Patrick’s clay an unusually 
large funeral was accorded the remains 
of one who had been prominent in religious 
and social spheres for the twenty-six years 
of her married life at Oak Bay. <r Formerly 
Ida Mitchell, of Bocabec, One of the large 
family of twelve of Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Mitchell, shp bad shared the family’s 
physical fitness until she developed a St. Slfpl'-Pi N. B.
malignant disorder which recently re 
quired two severe operations, which were] 
foltowed.by her death. During her trial 1 
she had the unremitting care of her sur
viving family^ her husband, two daughters 
Kathleen and Beatrice, her son Leander, 
and when possible the services and skill 
of her brother-in-law, Dr. Young, while 
her neighbours did as much for her as 
they would for their own. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. C. A. Bell 
and Rev. D. W. Blackall, a personal friend 
of the family, whose ténderest recollection 
of the deceased was that of her silver 
wedding anniversary on January 6th, 1917.
The palLbearers wet* six brothers, a,. 
seventh being in Japan, and a really good 
woman, wife, and mother was conveyed 
to Oak Bay cemetery.—Courte*.

up-to-date ...
MARKET ' >1

»1 if

Rev. Alex Grant, to MçAdam, a return
ed soldier! will give a lecture, under the 
auspices Of the Y. W. P. A., In Piul’s Hall, 
on Tuesday evening, May seventh, at 
eight o’clock. Admission twenty-five 
cents.
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Where do 
buy your

you ?
CANADA’S ROLL OF Y.C/S 1m 8

Fton. /
Ottawa, April 11.—A return was tabled 

in the House of Commons giving Canada’s 
roll to V.C’s. There are twenty-nine of 
them, of# whom eleven have made the 
supreme sacrifice of courage and devotion 
to duty.

The story to each act to inspiring hero
ism Is told merely in the brief paragraphs 
to the British Official Gazette, but the 
mere outline of the exploits in each case 
adds an imperishable chapter to the 
heroic annals toCanadian history, 

t. The Living V.Cs

3 1Mrs. -T. T. Odell has gone to St. Stephen, 
called there by the illness of her father.

Mrs. Theodore Holmes .has returned 
from St Stephen. '

Mr. Lloyd Murray has gone to Amheiit 
on account of his mother’stieath.

Miss Marjorie Clarke is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. George J. Clarke, in St Stephen.

Mr. Stanley Robinson went to St. Step
hen on Thursday to attend the funeral of 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Del. Robinson.

D
Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.

I

Do you send out of
town for^ them? 1 st. Andrews, n. b.C? i t .VWe Now Manufacture it

?■
We have made new ar
rangements, and can 
now supply any book Ï 
you may require at a 
few days' notice.

Leave your-orders with

*

AUTO
TRUCK

»• ;

tThose who still live proudly to wear the 
Cross are :

Major William Avery Bishop, of the 
Royal Flying Corps.

Captain Francis Alex. Caron Scrimger, 
Canadian Army Medical Service, 14th 
Montreal Battalion.

Lance-Corp. Frederick Fisher, 13th Bat
talion.

Pte. John Chipman Kerr, 49th Batta-

urn»«count» l- TOWN COUNCIL ■

.'} i;
A quarterly meeting of the Town Coun

cil was this day held in Chambers at 8 
o’clock p. m.

Present—the Mayor. G. K. Greenlaw; 
and Aldermen Coughey, Den ley, Finigan, 
Gilman, Malpas, McFarlane, McLaren.

Absent - Aldn. Douglas.
Minutes to meeting of April the second, 

read and confirmed.
The Mayor reported in re purchase of 

team, etc., as follows: i
Report:—Your committee appointed to 

perchase a team and outfit for the Town 
beg to report as follows : We have pur
chased a suitable waggon for ninety (90) 
dollars, also placed an order with Frank 
L. Atherton, Woodstock, for a hand made 
set of harness complete for eighty-five 
(85) dollars. Bought a pair of horses in 
the Province of Quebec for seven hundred 
(700) dollars ; freight on same twenty-one 
70-100 (21.70) dollars ; expenses eight 40- 
100 (8.40) dollars, making a total cost of 
the team to seven hundred and thirty. 
10-100 (730.10) dollars. J Ipnre not 
charged anything for my time nor railway

Ï

BODIES us. QUININE TABLETS
CURES A COU W A HW HOURS

■
o : ü

Mail orders receive 
prompt attention.We can make any kind and 

style desired.

/ Our workmanship is GUAR
ANTEED equal to the best.

Would like to hear from those 
who are interested.

Haley & Son

lion.

25 CIS. ICorp. Philip Konowal, 77th Battalion. 
Sergt.-Major Robert Hanna, 29th Batta- V

lion.
Pte. Michael James O’Rourke, 47th 

Battalion. •
Capt. Thain Wendall MacDowell, 38th 

Battalion.
Lieut Frederick Maurice Watson Har

vey, 13th, Battalion.
Pte.<fos. George Pattison, 167th Batta

lion.

j The Wren Drug & 
Book Store

St. Andrews, N. B.

WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 
IN STOCK '

f

5
K

ST. ANDREWSDRUG STORE
Capt. George Randolph Pearkes, 5th 

Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Lieut Christopher Patrick John O’Kelly 

144th Battalion.
Sergt George Harry Mullin, Princess 

Patricias.
Corp. Colin Barron, 3rd Battalion.
Pte. Thomas Wm. Holmes, Canadian 

Mounted Rifles.
Pte. Cedi John Kinross,' 51st Battalion. 
Lieut Robert Shankland, 43rd Batta-

ooooooooooooooomrooooooooe
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Wpter and King Streets JKennedy’s Hoteli

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

.j
à

i
1

fare. A. E. O’NEILL’SMoved by Aldn. Malpas, seconded py 
Aldn. McLaren, unanimously carried, that 
the report be received and that a vote of 
thanks be tendered Mayor Greenlaw for 
the very efficient and economical manner 
in which he had negotiated the purchase 
of the team etc. for the Town.

The Mayor responded, thanking the 
Council for their expression of apprecia
tion of bis efforts.

Moved by Aldn. McLaren, seconded by 
Aldn. Malpas, that the Town Treasurer 
be authorized to overdraw at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, to defray expenses incident 
to the purchse of a team and equipment 
for Mu», also that the Mayor be author
ized to sign an order for payment of cost 
of harness; when received. \

On motions seconded, and carried, the 
folio wing hills were ordered to be paid.

■

I
lion. FOR §Lieut. Henry Strachan, 34th Fort Garry 
Horse. THE ROYAL HOTEL I

•mans, 8#MILLINERY i IThose Who Have Died 
, The honored dead are :

Lieut. Hugh Mackenzie, of the^Canadian 
Machine Gun Corps.

Color-Sergt. Frederick Wm.' Hall, 8th 
Battalion.

Pte. Leo. Clarke, 27th Battalion.
Lieut. Frederick Wm. Campbell 1st 

Battalion.
Sergt. Frederick Hobson, 20th Batta-

LEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted on European Plan in Most'Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

,75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

V i*'I dAND
:

FANCY GOODS i

Mrs. A. Milne
St George, April 15 Mrs. A. Milne 

died on Sunday after a long illness. She 
was the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Wetmore, and the widow of Alexand
er Milne, of the firm of Milne Coutts & 
Co. Mrs. Milne died at the home to hei' 
daughter, Mrs. William Mersereau. A 
son, Gideon, resides in Hartford,.. Conn. 
Gideon Wetmore, to the interior depart
ment, Ottawa, is a brother. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday, services in St 
Mark’s church ; internment in the Rural 
cemetery.

200 Rooms
Water St. ST. ANDREWS

L J ft1r i It
lion. rStinson’s Cafe

AND

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICE

A Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

Pte. Harry Brown, Medicals.
Lieut Robert Grierson Combs, 53rd 

Battalion. ,
Capt O’Kiil Massey Learmouth, 12th 

Battalion.
Sergt Ellis Wellwood Sifton, 18th Bat

talion. • ' ■■ , j1. " -
Pte. Wiliiam Johnson Milne, 46th Bat

talion.
Pte. James Peter Robinson, 13th Can

adian Mounted Rifles.

I
t6

Natbaa Treadwell, Assessor fee.
$40.00

Quoddy Coal Co, Fuel, Hall, Con. 7.55 
Canadian P. Railway, freight, 2 

horses, Con.
G. K. Greenlaw, expenses, 2 horses, 

en route to and from Quebec 8.40
90.00

£Con.

I■ and-iPt Î9 -à x21.70
Robert Watson Whitlock

St. Stephen, N. B. April 17. !
This morning suddenly at the Chipman 

Memorial Hospital, after a long illness of 
several weeks. Robert Watson Whitlock, 
youngest son of the laie Mr. amt Mrs. 
Hatlet Whitlock, of St. Andrews, passed | 
away. He had been in the employ of the, I 

Mr. Flatbush—" I’ve been walking the Government for the past three or four I
Mra. Hiram Daly (r^iro)--K «... 1?; 2 11

that Nero had two hundred cooks, ^g^.^why didn’t yon ?” "They said I He was a »an well liked by his fellow | 
Husband—"That beats our record by had fiat feet and couldn’t walk much.”— townsmen, and had a cheery word for all | 
fifty at least."_Boston Transcript. Yonkers Statesmvn. he camé in contact with, either in busi-1 •

GROCERIES (1 ■ ICE CREAMIO’Neal, 1 waggon
:• ■•■■■ t’S*:$167.65 "John,” said his wife, "do you spell 

‘ graphic ’ with one ‘ f ’ or two ?” " Well, 
my dear, you may as well use two it you 
are going to use any.”—Boston Transcript.

Total
E. S. PollbYs, 

Town Clerk.
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

V Soft Drinks, Oranges,
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANMUEWS >

1
I

J. D. GRIMMER Grapes,
H-

st. Andrews, n. b. li
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THE BF.ACOfc. SAT UR.
■.....................................................

The ground should be rich and fairly 
friable. The seed may be sown inside six 
weeks befàre planting outside is possible. 
The plants are developed as is the caste 
with cabbage. They maÿ be set in rows 
one foot apart, and six inches apart in the;

DAY, APKIL^m 
l«F THE

m
= ___________

THÉ
i

.WtohaLLtbAwo pounds 
, V1 of seed will give sufficient plante to set an 
) acre, spacing the plants four inches apart 

in rows one foot apart. The disadvantage 
| is the expense of transplanting. For 

BY W. Saxby Blair. Superintendent, souring early onions and onions of large 
Experimental Ration, KentviUe. 7i. S. eizc ^ ^ctice j8 advisable.

' It is very important that those who are 
, making a garden for the first time should 

have some knowledge of the way to grow 
the different kinds of vegetables, 
the following information is given m 
gated to spmeof the staple kinds.

Carrots and Parsnips

thickly-. «On ■

;jbp! %
*’ ‘ÆFARM LANDS F fe- at■

( Experimental Farms Note)
Seed may be sown in the open gixrotld| this year when abovewil others in the 

as soon as it is fit to work, and-the. plants 
thinned to four or six inches apart. Con
cessional sowings may be made every two 
weeks until the first of June. Seed may 
be sown the last of August for a fkll crop, 
on well prepared soil.

row. :

7Cabbage : -.;s - ;
Any good garden soil will grow cabbage.

A warm, well drained sandy loam, very 
rich in plant food, is best for early cab- 

re*j"bage. A northern exposure is best for 
late cabbage and a heavy soil may be used 
The cabbage is a gross feeder and there

THE COST OF PORK PRODUCTION
to admit of even root development. This manure can be used, and this may be - . a, - -èttv to remove water and to deepen the area

NhapS^nd rooty parsnip. ^Snd acre. Commercial fertilizer is especially t cau^s “-JS***** on an “*nsive

may be spring or fall manured, ploughed advisable for early “^»h« the
deeply and thoroughly worked. objectisto develop marketable cabbage dtie to Increased a™

The seed is sown in the open ground quickly. . , ___, ; , . meniniifdtinn hv enough for best results. At any
usually before the middle of May, in rows If the ground has been manured in the ggmiddleman tîcro bUt littie underdrainage cou,d ^

«U. half fiet anart at the raft of fall and ploughed, it Should be again the much abused middleman^ The pro- accomplished now before cropping.
. lour pt»»hrfi0 «L wria, 313 n*.h.,

m»/ be thinned t° **0 hichee eod
in toe rowthey be- “ Jri^inSto^t toree weJtolater; a«*in8t youn*.P*8 \aix weeks of »£, ^ anow and from heavy rates without

come too large for table use. Theground arid will be ready for the open ground where present ‘^Attoe^wto^Mt^Station Frederic

ture maintained, by fr«»u«»t cultivabon on **^?Æt ^ate^bbS ” «tufo Is avaUable, and pahteiffiirly tensive. it has been found absolutely
to contins “ Le UÎ2.^ ^W so^ Sy where o|lr one litter per yete l*r sow is ^«tial to early spring cultivation And

^with »oil to the top preventing in a cold frame early in May, and plants ra,sed- ,s ***** than, many swme later to crop growth to provide sûrface
Wltfraoti to _P- ? * from these are set inthe àeld about the growers suppose. [ water wgyain aditkm to tite undeidrams.

toe top of the root from becoming green, ..... The following figures are available from Except under unusual circumstances,
which is objectionable for market carrots. am 25$ taches M|ÜA swine breeding operatiohs at the Experi -thig drfinage is riot expensive. On flat

Bests in the row mental Farm, Ottawa, and elsewhere on ^ound or where there is no underdrainage Beginning in the year 1914 and continu-
The usual maintenance tillage should the Experimental Farms System and may on slope* and the/subsoil is full #f brings, -mg on until the year .1917, wool-prices

be given during toe summer and the throw 80me li<ht on the question. To the plan followed is to plough in narrow have been advancing by leaps and bounds,
ground not allowed to become’hard and arr*ve at *e 0081 of young pigs the feed- {^s or not mise than 33 feet, make toe Take for instance in the year 1914, wool
compact or to dry out tag costs of not only the dam but also the dead or open furrows deep and clean then growers received 20 cents per pound and

In the storing of late cabbage cut the «rand-dam are necessary, fh other words out with a grader or shovel. Then a good upward, the prjee depending on how and 
heads during a dry day and store where thefPn maintenance post of the young outlet must be given at toe erids of the when the wool was marketed. In 1915 
good ventilation is possible. The sir ®°w to8ether with her milking period dead furroWs or they may be tajpped with wool mnrketed co-operatively by the 
shoidd be képt dry and the temperature Ganges, should be figured to arrive at toe a does furrow wherever the line of Sussex & Studholm Agricultural Society 
as low as possible. The heads should^be 0081 ot *** firat litter* For aucceeffing mitural drainage crosses the area. At the averaged about 35 cents per pound. In 
nlaced on slaked Shelves far enough ânart Iittere a rata charge for .each individ- Experimental Station a steel grader cost- 1916 a still further advance was registered 
to store two or* three tipis of cabbdfe u»l of toe litter, should be madejd fteÿ- ing $55.<)0 is used. This machine can be and finally in!917 wool marketed early 
with â good chance for ventilation under mg and breeding charges incurred while hauled with one good two-horse team or, sold for as hi* as 62 cents, and later on 
the sbelve& 'A rftfffi.fr* atmofcpherç Û>e sowjeas carrying and later suckling if necessary,.four horses can bè used. On in toe season reached toe. 72-cent mark 
renders cabbase storage impossible the litçrs up to weaning time. ground free* from large stone an open for unwashed wool. This 72 cents for

^7 “ Feed cost to raise a gilt to " drain three feet deep can be quickly made unwashed wool; based on a 25% shrinkage
Cauliflower -first farrowing $28.37 wjth this grader. It will also do good for washed wool, is equivalent to 96 cents

The caufiflower çequiçBs a cool, rich Breeding charges, cost to feed work in tumpiktag roads. for unwashed wool,
loam. A northern exposure is best : while mickitag litter 10.00 Narrow lands and deep, open furrows, Now duri to the successive increases of
Continuous $roWth is mtaorte# end _ ..._ of course, make toe field more difficult to the last few yeara as outlined above, the
thing that tends to check'bie plant in any; iTotal cost of first Utter $38.37 . ^ they ^necessitate wool growers anticipated' another big
way should be avoided. Dry weather. Co3t p*^?lg a|.^e“*,Dg «ta* cultivation in one direction only and are insrease in price this year. Undout-
Often results in failure, and Where water- (7 m a htter) $&.« in working machinery, but if edly prices wotitd have advanced again
ffig is possible it W be^sable. For f the cost were figured on the market ^ ^ eMure a ^ where otherwise but the United States War Purchasing 

early and late cauliflower start the seed; ue of ,e young ®°w . ot ohe could not be obtained, this inconveni- Commission, to prevent speculators from
handle the same as for early and faté m*** JÉ Would “ conaiderab,y ence wiU have to be tolerated. Thotfsahds- cornering the available wool -supply, have 
lane, except toat more careful at-; higher—$8.24. _ of ûi Eastern Canada which in reserved toe right to take all Aha woolbe given to detâB in thé se^ will 2 ive a^rop Stoey require at last year’s prices asquoted; Wiiarj’s UaÛMt C«es Bms, Etc.

or to nearly pay the total cost of her
venture. i*i w« n <..

SI If retained as a brood sow, bred short
ly after weaning, and sul^uiM» rq6-

^Whtitthe heads are threetofoutinches a 8ccond *ftter of 8éve5. 
indiafig^theJf^vesshpujd be tied tojj terpig would beta thq.V$ç.nib:9<ÿ.82.

- "Turnips f f18 “ ^ avera^ numelvms indivta-
ifal cases to the contrary.

The early turnips may be sown as Boon! * Op Costs Thrn
as the ground is fit, in well prepared aoiU R A CoMPA8^®“ \ T,

The Swede turnip should be sown about —-—----- ‘ .
toe last of May. Theydo best on a good Severil years ago at the Ontano Ag^v 

, loam retentive of mqiyture. Continuous- ctüt,W^ C<ffi«e,ît wœ estiroated that
Dismay be grown in the same land g^th ie Accessary to develop goo* where alf incidental feeding, maintenais 

year airer year, and it cannot be made too Like most of the root crops, they *pd breeding charges were considered,
rich. Well-rotted barnyard manure ap- ^veiop best during the damp, cod failli young pigscouldj^ jaisrsd to six weeks 
plied in the fall and ploughed in shallow, weather> and the advantage of late seedl * « cost of ?1.27>çh with an averaç 
about four inches deep, is one of toe best ^ ja they make little growth during» lUter of six ahd one half pigs. Meal Was 
fertilizers. Fifteen tons per acre annually ^ hQt summer, developing a succulent <=N«ged at ttw rilte of 
is ageod epSbcation. If the soU k> well yisuerin the fait. Swede turnips planted skim-milk, $3.00 pty ton ; ajta roots $2,00. 
supplied with vegetable matter suoeessful wly m nry liable to be checked Present day prices would be $50.00; $4.00 
Crops may be grown with commercial growth during the heat of the summer, and $3.00 respectively at the lowest estj- 
fertilizçrs applied at the rate of 500 to developing a root containing much fibre; mate and would explain the.fact that the]
LO00 pounds per acre. This is sowif JLd lachfcg itf qualityi c M : , 1 foregoifig figures are so much higher
broadcast and harrowed in just before ” *e Guelph f ni|ta$s whi* weiÿ practical-
aeedine w ... , . .. . ,x. similar to those shown at toe CentralThe ground cap be bast prepared with 3^ ^1 ^°Tlta ti ^imenteLFarm at that time,

the disc, springtooth, and smoothing har- Betecm >^ ” The coat to produce perk from these
raws, and should he well pul.,Hz«1 to , sown w bills three tod one-lwlf fc^apMt ,oung ,g„M ,hich te«U„g =h.,g„
Aynri. of four inches. - each way* five plants altowed to dtr at average rate oUÉ3 00 each must be

seed is sown in rows on the level ™ of Ma^ETrlHTd teï levied at six weeks <^age’wiU vary

ground 12 to !4 inches apart and \ inch after the middle of May _ Early and late ^ the methods of feeding. Figures
S3 the rate of 3* pounds per acre. A 3l3toL° tell As^s ,rom thc ExP*i”ental Farms *****
brad seeder is usually used. A seeder supplyof table corn ipto the faM. As is woukj indicate that four pounds of meal,
andwbeel hoe combined can be purchased the case with peas and ^bean^ constant or ^ equivalent in other forms of food, 
from any seed merchant at a reasonable surface cultivation to keep the weeds per gain WOuld be a safe basis. In
rate. Seeding should be done as soon in down and maintain a loose surface mulch y* case of the bacon hog this would
fit the spring as possible, so toat toe » necessary. amount at present f^ed prices to $13tX) to

- plants will get well established before toe p**s $15 00 per pig. Addmg to this the $3.00
tay. hot weather of summer. Garden peas may be sown as soon as charge up to weamng time thetotal ûm:

Maintenance tillage is done principally the ground is fit to work. The land ing change would be from $16.00to $18.CW 
with the wheel hoc, and consists in keep- should be fall manured with ten to fifteen Where skim-milk and pasture were both 
ing the surface ground loose around the tons of well-rotted manure per acre, and available to replace meal, $15^0 might be 
plants and all weeds from starting. ploughed. This is well worked in ffie taken as a fair feeding"charge.

The falling down and withering of the spring to a depth of fivd inches. The While theUverage overhead charge is 
tops indicates maturity, at which time the seed is usually sown in rotas twO and one- relatively small in the case of the farmer 

o^oi.lri be pulled. They are left half feet apart and the steed planted 'one who keeps but a few pigs, it is capable"of 
for a week to dry. after which they may inch apart to the row. i wide variation depending entirely upon
be topped and put into slatted crates, or Dwarf abà serofiïwarf varieties do not the tatdtigent underâandingof toe owner 
put into these crates without topping, require staking. It is advisable to stake concerning the principles of swine bus- 
taken to a shed and allowed to cure fer thé tall-growing sorts. bandry. A range of from 20% to 60% ef
twror tnree weeks, after which they are If ooe variety only is used, euccessional the feeding chargeS might be allowed. In 
rawly for market. The advantage of toe sowings should be mode ever* week or mart qaaes the lower figure might fairly bts 
crate is that a small bulk of «tops is to- fob days until toe, tort of June. The applied. - fi
getber with plenty bf ventilation, which ié garden pete ia a cool season vegetable, and j The foregoing estimates include only 

necessary for proper curidg for will oot do well during i|Wt <* sum- [ tae*# «ta breeding charges and arte 
e or shipment They sbotdd not tf mer. The season may be extended also | exclusive of labor, depreciation, and over- 

atored in bags or in large piles to bulk, byz^anting late maturing varieties. The head charges generally. The dement of 
They Olay be stony! to slatted bfosarrarg- Nearly seeding is usually made one to 6pe | risk, much to evidence in swine raising, i} 
dd one above another, 10 inches to 12 and one-half inches deep; the later aeedr alto omitted.
inches deep. If stored the temperature lug. two to three inches deep. \> Under proper management there is a
dtould be kept ■» «tow u poolU, tad the i - K««« ?>’ I ft»- U»,'-*-#
telr be <foy. f > The radish may be sown aa soon as the ** prospectkw ewine-grower tlw fore.

Otions may be started in flats m the_____ .1.*, to work in m foot going figures however, would indicatç
botbed or greenhouse ten to twelve weeta>j *^^”nttH ^ ^ certainly that such profits are not ex.-

.... - *------ » »-—» .juMimnr -:r '' .^puaët-You belong to one branch of
, V our hoses family, I believe.

Poor Relation—Yaê|£ F belong to a
Any good garden soil will grow lettuce, branch toat never had any plums on it.
s;" . ^\v; *;' "■ , ’v \ r ■ < - .. ;.v *

1history of the Empire, good crops are 
"desperately needed, our farmers should, 
take every reasonable precaution to in
sure crop growth, and on the majority of 
farms in Eastern Canada toe timely re
moval of excessive water from the soil is

;
fr;

ence

- 8,»0’

might besuccessfully cultivated by this on the Boston market less 5%. This
j; move on the part of the United States 

In all fields where water is liable to form Government was made solely for the 
ponds, a swale should be artificially made purpose of controlling speculators. AmersV 
to carry off the surface flow. By using a can prices regulate Canadian prices for 
plough, toe grader and scraper, such the simple reason that two-thirds of the 
.swales can be quite cheaply made. If it wool grown in Canada is marketed in the 
is necessary to go a foot deep, the swale 
should be from fifteen to twenty feet wide,, 
if more depth is required the swale should 
be correspondingly wider. By this means 
the water is taken off without confining it 
to a narrow stream, consequently there 
need be no washing away of the soil, and 
therç is no obstaefcta the working of 
ploughs or machinery in cultivating or 
harvesting. Sufficient surface drainage 
by Whatever means it can be accomplish
ed, is an emphatiç necessity.

Ï
Tmeans.k. • >7' COI1

Infor,
eîsd

D£l
United States because the Canadian mills 
have not the facilities for manufacturing 
all of the Canadian grades.

How will this effect the New Brunswick 
wool grower? It all depends on whether 
the United States Purchasing Commission 
exerdsf their prerogative : if so prices 
will remain steady and there will not be 
any abnormal advance overt last year’s 
prices; but immediately an-attempt is 
made to corner the market or speculate 
in any way, undoubtedly the Purchasing 
Commission will act, and from all appear
ances at present it seems that there will 
be no material advance over last year’s 
prices.
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PROSPECTIVE WOOL PRICES
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WHAT RUSSIA HAS LOST UNDER 
PEACE TERMS

Beets for qarly use M&ould be started as 
early as possible on well-prepared ground. 
For winter use seeding towards the last of 
May, dr early ip June, is. advised, as thej 
beet does not become so large. Any good 
»8 will develop good beets providing a

is maintained. A check-
a tendency to

•6T. - 1

Petrograd, Wednesday, April 10—Under 
the terms of the. peace treaty, the Com
missioner of Commerce announces, Rus
sia has lost 780,000 square kilometres of 
territory, with 56,000,000 inhabitants, or 
32 pel cent of the entire population of the 
county.

Other losses are :
One-third of her total mileage of rail

ways, amounting to 21,530 kilometres 
(13,850 miles).

Seventy-three per cent, of the total 
Iron production.

Eighty-nine per cent of the total coal 
production.

Two hundred and sixty-eight sugar re
fineries, 918 textile factories, 574 brew
eries, 133 tobacco factories, 1(685 distil
leries, 244 chemical factories, 615 paper 
mills, L073,machine factories.

growth 
h hased growth 

fibre.
Six pounds of seed per acre is usually 

used. The seed is sown in raws two and
one-half feet apart, and the plants thinned^ . “fag, I

V

/

ta three to four inches apart
:✓ Beans

Beans do best on a fairly rich soil, and 
unlike .the pea, require a warm situation 
and warm soil. While the péa will do 
well on a fairly heavy soil, the bean likes 
à loose, friable soil for the best develop
ment Thé steed should be sown not 
earlier than the middle of May. They are 
usually planted in rows two and one-half 
feet apart find the seed dropped two to 
three inches apart and one to one tendoae- 
half indies deep.

Successions! sowings may be made 
,, every two yreeks until the middle of July,,

for the purpose of extending the season 
' into the falL . -

Full
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t, properly hardened-off plant; 
may be spaced in the field the same
Âfr.--' ;;r yrm v ► t

first' 1- m
ii **5

London 
St Jtefcn, N.

Onions VT HsibSOK') to e'. rarrlt Dir tsirt i; Aftr ? 'V h ---..*
Onions do best on a light loamy toil rich 

in plant food. Light loams can be work-
loams 
sum-

/

mer. An abundance of available plant
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has been manured for several We Garry in Stock
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thé Maritime Provinces—Some 
Say in Canada;
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3 All orders by mail or telephone will receive 
the same prompt attention as though you came 

J If you are a customer you know

»

1 m is
> in person.

what our delivery service is ; if you are not, 
become one and see how well we can starve 

) Our prices at* no higher than gdod 

quality goods ought 'to cost.

f

Pil>" you,I
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T. McAvity & Sons
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SINGERS!
Can now be purchi 
have taken rhe 1 
mst port— Li ; bec I 

jg» matter how ,olq 
Machine is, I *ii! 
«Mow^nce for it oj 
.Roofing, $3 Per S 
Oil—Shuttles and 
make. Sex\ ine "M 
Machines ^11 make 
—WHY NOT CAlj
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131 WATER STREET
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RAM «HMAiraOi CENTRAI tf THE HARVEST SEASON OPENS UNDER DRAINAGE H
, Toronto, April 11.—Akmgwith somuçb . ^

When in November, 1915, the Lane- is PerP!exin« OT discouragitig,
Chapin expedition returned from the t^outiook fvr »he harvests of 1818, now 
Conge,-Where for six years they had car- th? season hasfsiriy opened, is in a 
tied on explorations for the Attteritan vefy hfch encouraging. All our
Museum of Natural History,they had the mformat’on ,s ï°»r f*™ers, whose 
finéstcoUectionsever brought mit Ot Gen- ^“^^heat crop pwmuses a yield 142,- 
tril Africa. The material gathered in- bushels greater than last year’s,
dpdet, elephants, rhinoceroses, giant a “hstantially larger acreage
blinds, buffaloes, Hons, and léopards, bat wheat cve,n than Jfl* rear’s
the centre of interest is a unique series of acres, which was itself dose to
skins and skeletons of the famous okapi, ^ yeco4 ^ ^ reports thus 
which only sixteen years ago was un- ®r issued by our,own Provincial Govem- 
known to science. ments- by 0,6 railways, and other report

The big okapi has just been placed on ^W«d«rn Canada indicate 
exhibition. It stands five feet at the ?“* there will ahg be a very substantial 
withers, and the short heavy neck carries lncrease of the Canadian spring wheat 
a delicately modelled, deer-like head.
Thegtàmy brown and purplish Mack of 
the body are set Off by the conspicuous 
white stripes and bands of the lltijbs and 
the zebra-like pattern on the buttocks. 

i The okapi has a highly developed sense 
of bearing, and is extremely hard to stalk.

WAR-HUE (MES AND «MCE
A KITCHEN 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

PURITV FLOUR

(Experimental Farms Note) 
At first sight, one would not 

that much of the farm land on

Maple Syrup Cake

i cup brown sugar 
i cup fat „

i&BsB
h teaspoon salt
1 cup hàtieÿ flour or buckwheat flour
2 teasooons baking-powder'

I expect
PIb.

Island would . require underdrainage. 
The land in général is gently undulating, 
with a range of hills from Bonahaw on 
the south to Irishtown on the north. It is 
only in the level sections of Mime 
County, and in those sections of the 
Province where the subsoil is largely 
brick clay, that underdrainage is 
sary under our present system of fanhtog. 
The drainage work then resolves itself 
into three different drainage problems :

First, the drainage of flat land such as § 
may be found m the sections of Central 
Lot 16, Egmont Bay, Richmond and 
O’Leary. For conditions such as them 
the tractor ditching machine would 
it possible to drain large 
A few years ago, freight rates and band- - 
ling made the cost of tile practically 
prohibitive. Since that time, an up-to- 
date tile factory has been built near 
centre of the sections which are in 
eat need of drainage, and teat 
manufactured over 100,000 tile. The 
Provincial government purchased a ditch
ing machine which drained 86 acres test 
summer, toying over 65,000 feet of tile. 
More than 45,000 tile were available this 
spring at this factory. There ia practical
ly an unlimited demand for the ditcher, 
and it looks as if a second one would be 
required ia ttie near future. In a few 
sections, large open drains willi be neces
sary to provide adequate outlets for 
underdrainage systems. Four miles of 
these drains are under construction, and 
work will be started on from two to three 
miles morp next spring, in Prince County.

! second problem mentioned is 
where a Spring occurs in the side of a hill, 
and the seepage from it frequently causes 
two or three acres to be wet and boggy, 
and it is usually waste land except for 
pasture. A short underdrain from the 
source to a suitable outlet, will frequently 
make a whole field arable. In one in
stance where this was done, a beautiful 
spring was located and piped direct by 
gravity into the farmer’s house and.barns 
for the farmer’s own use and for jus 
stock. About 300 feet of pipe were re
quired, and the supply of water is ade
quate.

The third problem is the drainage of 
what are called " pot-holes," or small 
swamps, that usually occur nepr the top 
of a hill At the Experimental Station 
one of these pot-holes was drained by 
laying a system of underdrainage to three 
drilled wells. The area drained was 
about two acres. The underlying stratum 
is sandstone rock, and a four-inch well 
was drilled through thé brick day and ’ 
hard-pan and underlying sandstone, until 
an outlet was secured. One of these 
wells, 65 feet deep, was tested, and it whs 
found to be carrying off over 7000 gallons 
per day.

If there is a part of the farm that re
quires drainage, a survey should be made 
before any work is done. The Provincial 
Department of Agriculture and the Ex
perimental Farm at Charlottetown both 
have instruments, and will send men out 
to make the survey when arranged for 
the only cost to the farmer being the 
driving of the surveyor to and from the 
railway, and board while at work.

m

è teaspoon soda
1 cup witin water
2 cups ffb&r

the dry ingredients. Add the dry ingredi- 
wteand tiré milk alternately to tire first 
mixture. Bake in'three layers. Pake in

COOK BOOKThis 
States 
br the 1containing 180 pages of tried and testé* 

information Oh food preparation reviewed 
*sd ’OP"»»" by <*“ DOMESTIC science 
DEPARTMENT of the MoDONALD INSTITUTE

. '3
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of the 
in the 

n mills 
pturing

Notwithstanding the cold spell early 
this week, the season in the spring wheat 
territory ia still from two to three weeks 
ahead of last year at this date. Moreover, 
it ia to be remembered that the farmers 
«Minnesota, the Dakotas, and in Mani
toba Saskatchewan, and Alberta were 

in the dismal Country which it more Preparatory work
Jr and after countless difficulties, keUaU «“w m any of the years immedi
ate **>«»*«*

summer-fallow were more in evidence 
than in many years; all of which 
promises to enable the crop to stand up 
better against possibly unfavorable 
weather during the summer months.
- It is further to he noted that the high 
prioeapauaed.a revival, throughout last 
year and during this spring, in the move
ment of American farmers into the 
Canadian provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. The Canadian Pacific’s land 
sales in 1917 amounted to more than 
double the sales effected in 1915 ; rod the 
immigration from the United States now 
comprises an increased- number of well- 
to-do agriculturists from the Middle West, 
with some from New England.

FftOil RAARf) NATO Man>' of these new fanner settlers 
Chocolate Egoless Cake J ™ rWVV DWUID nWI“ either bring tractors with them or buy 

lè cups brown sugar tractors immediately on arriving in
4 tablespoons fat Wilful waste of any food or food pro- Canada, it is expected that this revival
1 cup sour milk ducts or waste resulting from carelessness of immigration will have a marked effect
1 teaspoon soda or from imperfect storage facilities, has in increasing Canada’s wheat production
i teaspoon crekm of tartar made illegal and subject to penalties in 1918 and 1919.—New York Evening
l cup cocoa by Order of the Canada Food Board. By

cups flour the ta™8 of this Order, responsibility is
1 teaspoon vanilla laid upon private citizens to see that no

Cream the fat; add the sugar and mix
thorough^. Mix and sfltffie dry ingredi- gj gj reason to believe that a cold stor- 

ents. Add the dry ingredients and the age warehouse> store> restaurant. or hotel
~UI y ° e. at nuxture- U wasting food in any way, he has now
Flavor with vandla. Bake m two layers ^ op^^ty of making a complaint to
in a moderate oven for about twenty ifoe municipal authorities with the know- 
mnues. , v ledge that the law is bèhind him. At a

Corn or Maple Syrup Frosting time like this, when food is so scarce in 
1 cup maple syrup, or com 3jrrup , i T?rl<l-f*1 ” tW- ill price evento

Boil the syrup until it forms a thread- private citizen to uphold the law against 
Beat the egg well and pour the syrup over waste, and to carry out the full spirit of 

beating constantiy with an egg-beater, ih his. own household and in his
When it begins to thicken, spread it on 0wn daily routine, 
the cake. This will frost a three layer 
cake.

m 8
Ja moderate oven at first, and then 

the temperature to®own the cake when
», a*Mailed post paid for 20cents 

Western Cdnada FlodrMillsC? Limited
TORONTO.

quickly.fully risen. I-• tj. '■___ r>. _
CocoanutJSpice "Cakebswick 

hether 
mission 
! prices 
mot be 

year’s

2j cups flour 
1 epp rye flour 
1 teaspoon ginger 
i teaspoon doves 
1 teaspoon dnnamon 
i teaspoon sait 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 cup cocoanut 
j cup corn syrup 
1J cups molasses 
3 cup boiling water
1 cup fat
2 eggs - v -

Sift together the flour, spices, salt, and
soda. Add the boiling water to the fat, 
molasses, and com syrup. Add this liquid 
gradually to half of the sifted dry ingredi
ents. Beat the eggs and stir them into
the batter; add tins remainder of the dry , n1vit-*rWnlA..#Mw15ee _A- Ynrb 
ingredients and the cocoanut Half fill ®f photographic studies. New York Even-

mg Post.

It was only after camping for several

38122

is tilting specimens of the rare animal But 
they persisted in the face of all dksebur- 
0gtaSyit8, for one of the main objects of 
the expédition was to obtain for the 
American Museum a habitat group of the 
okapi before the progress of dvilization 
should make impossible the procuring of 
material for such a group, and to.dear 
awky the mystery that so long surround
ed the origin and "nature at this most in- 
teresting of ruminants, These objects 
American party accomplished, furnishing 
full authentic observations on the life his
tory of the animal and a remarkable set

•cutate 
:hasing 
ippear- 
re will 
year’s
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L The Real 
Proof of 
a Range
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The firebox of ybur 
ratige is the first and last 
proof of its usefulness 
and durability.

The Kootenay Range 
firebox is made of tough, 
pure semi-steel—in nme 
pieces to allow expansion 
and contraction and to 
prevent cracking.

Full information about the Kootenay will be 
sent FREE upon request to our nearest 
Branch Office.
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muffin «ups, well-greased, with this ma
ture. Bake in a moderate oven for about 
twenty-five minutes.
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A SUBWAY RUBAIYAT .gar re- 
' brew- 

I distil- 
spaper

McaanrS ;1|i
r IAHE subway knitter knits; and having X purled 
Knits on ; Nor all the jostling in the world 
Shall cause her hand to drop one stitch 

of it
Nor all the angry glances toward her 

hurled.

Come, wind the wool, and on your needles 
fast " "T V

His, winter garment—eighty stitches— 
cast;

The morning train has but a little way 
To struggle—Forty-second Street is past

Each morn a thousand knitters brings, 
they say;

Yes, but where knits the girl of yesterday? 
You of the socks, so deftly toed and 

heeled—
What made you take a local train to-day?

And, oh, if you should vanish with the 
spring,

And subway trains each night and morn
ing bring

Their dreary crowds without a sign of 
you—

I’d miss you and your socks like anything!

My evening paper, and a seat for two,
A knitting-bag, a pair of socks, and you 
Beside me knitting in a Bronx express— 
Even The Bronx for Paradise would do !

Dorothy Douglas, 
—in The New York Evening Post. .

1Kootenay 1a
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In the past it has been the habit of 

many people to complain bitterly about 
lack of regulations in regard to waste, and 
to lay responsibility upon the Dominion 
Government The constant remark was 
" Why does not the Government do some
thing ?” The cold storage in some far off 
city like Winnipeg would develop some 
imperfection, and some thousands of 
pounds of food would be spoiled, then 
imnaediâtely would arise the question 
" Why doesn’t the Government do some-" 
thing?” The fact that local initiative 
mupt " do something ” was slow to occur 

to many good peôple. The new order 
against waste makes it abundantly clear 
tp*t the Government has "done some- 
thing. ” It has, in fact, done all it could 
without creating special and expensive 
machinery to do more. It has followed 
the principle of local enforcement and the 
decentralization of authority. It has pro
vided stiff fines for those who break the 
law against waste of food, and it has 
provided that prosecutions be undertaken 
Ijy local officers. Thus, if the municipal 
health inspector or any municipal officer 
discovers waste in a local cold storage 
warehouse, he lays thé'charge before a 
police magistrate or two justices of the 
peace and, securing a conviction, secure# 
one-half the fine for his municipality.

ties are fairly stiff ones, the fines being 
limited to amounts between $100 aihd 
$1,000 with the alternative of imprison
ment up to three months. If circum
stances warrant it; and wastefullness by 
neglect be flagrant, both fine and 
imprisonment may be imposed.

‘ Further, if local authorities learn that 
food is being held when it should be sold 
for fear of spoiling, they have only to 
notify the Canada Food Board. The 
Board is, in its tuim, authorized to notify 
the offender that the goods must be im
mediately sold, and in default of obedience 
the Board itself may step in and seize the 
goods and sell them. '

Most’péople in this country'realize that 
therd^is a great war raging and that 
people on whom the world depends are 
in danger of starvation. Some few ap
parently do not. This new law will do 
much to teach them.

" I never pay did debts ; I simply forget, 
them.” " And your new ones ?” 
let them get old.”—Boston Transcript.

Chocolate Fudge Frosting >1> ■ Ilà tablespoons fat
à cup unsweetened powdered cocoa 

/1 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon gelatin 
i cup com syrup 
Few grains salt 
i cup qnlk 
i teaspoon vanilla

■ £555 ■! nji111»»!»'
ft■m? j

v
>

ü !
Melt the fat; add the cocoa, browq 

sugar, corn syrup, salt, and milk, aid oot 
teaspoon of gelatin soaked in one tabler 
spoon of water. Heat to the boiling point, 
afid boil from three to five minutes. Re
move from the fire and beat until creamy. 
Add the vanilla and pouf over the cake.

•%*$$Most Economical QUEBEC JURY’S VERDICT
y We ever used. '

A boat like the Dalhoasie City provides one of the hard
est teats a white lead can be subjected to, because it is 
continually in a moisture-laden atmosphere.
The letter reproduced below is conclusive evidence of the 
superior covering capacity of

BRANDRAM’S GENUINE 
B.B. WHITE LEAD

In former years the Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Ry. Co. used a ton of ordinary white lead to cover the 
Steamer Dalhoasie City. This year they used Brandram’s 
B. B. with the result that only 1,500 lbs. was required.
We other oTïBis white lead are equally outatanding. In

mœiatisstè&sBsiFx
De not Just ask for Brandram'» B. B.—Insist on It.

Equally worth insùtùis on are >• 
our brands of Pdtnls, Varnishes, 
ÿking'e Stains and Wood Fillers. . 
A uniformly high quality runs ft 
throughout the entire lifte.

85
, Quebec, April 13.—The coroner’s jury 

which investigated the death of four 
civilians killed during the disorders here 
on the night of April 1st, this afternoon 
brought in a verdict in which itwas fbtmd 
that the men were killed by soldiers per
forming their duty of repressing a riot.

The verdict also asked that the 
Dominion Government indemnify the 
families of the victims, who were entirely 
innocent of participation in tne rioting, 
and expressed regret that the good 
reputation of the city should have been 
put in doubt by the acts of light-headed 
youths or a few ill-intentioned men Who 
were probably strangers in the city.

The jury further found that the troubles 
originated from the tactless and grossly 
unwise fashion in which the Federal 
police acted towards absentees under the 
Military Service Act.

l>

Marshmallow Filling

1 cup brown sugar 
i cup water 
12 marshmallows 
1 egg white 

4. Vanilla, a few drops.
Cook the sugar and water without stir

ring, until it reaches the thread stage. 
Add this syrup slowly to the stiffly-beaten 
egg-white. Add the marshmallows cut in 
pieces Beat. the mixture until cool 
enough to spread. Add the flavoring.

THE LOST LEGION OF KUT 
GARRISON

I B

i4L

It is officially stated that 438 officers 
and 3870 other ranks of the British army 
and navy are known to have been 
captured by the Turks.

Of these thirty-two officers and 274 
men have been repatriated or escaped, 
fourteen officers and 1,413 men have died t 
and 392 officers and 2,180 men are still in 
prison camps.

Further, one officer and 635 men of the 
Kut garrison have never been traced. Of 
the Indian native prisoners 2,600 of the 
Kut garrison have never been heard of.

I
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Raisin Cup Cakes M

............... . " ' II 1 ï
à cup fat
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg 
i cup milk 
3 cup rye flour 
à cup bread flour 

t 3 teaspoons baking-powder 
1 cup raisins

! II,:
ni IE

Mraanfs Lhhwit Ores Dandruff*• «.■4 1 1

^'Ir.

^SsTYMi5* .

Cream together the fat and sugar, Add 
the beaten egg. Add alternately tne milk 
and the fldur with the baking-powder sift
ed with it. Lastly stir in the raisins. 
Bake m muffin tins in a moderate oven.

—
—

-HENDERSON
TONOMVO winnipm caubary eomonton VAMOOUVBR

rFFIRST CANADIAN FISH-
MM LANDED DUTY FREE

Boston, April Ï1.—The first cargo Of 
Canadian fish to be landed here free .Of 
duty under the new reciprocity agreement, 
recently signed by Secretary of Commerce 
Redfield and Chief Justice Hazen, of New 
Brunswick, arrived to-day on the Cahaffiiin 
schooner Elinor S. of Yarmouth, N. S. 
The catch of 53,000 pounds of fresh 
ground fish was sold .through the New 
England Fish Exchange.

I

r *

SINGER SEWING MACHINES j H. G. Browning
Can now be purchased at -my Store for I ®

Plumber asd ; 
Tinsmith

;

1 '

have taken rhe Exclusive Agency for 
|bS»stport—Lnbec and this vicinity, and 
iro matter how old—dr out of repair your 
^na. hine is, I will make you a liberal 
allowance for it on a New Singer. 3 Ply 
Roofing, $3 Per Roll. Needles—Belts— 
Oil—Shuttles and new Parts for Any 
make. Sewing Machines and Talking 
Machines all makes cleaned and repaired 
-WHY NOT CALL—

■[■'•Mr.
1 1 Rf heL

■1

” Oh, i
mA

O'
Repairs pf all kinds

promptly attended to.

” I’m told I talk in my sleep.” “ Good
—/------ 1-------------- î---- -s------ :------------- idea ! If a lot of us could do our talking

:..tk that way it would be some daylight sav- 
Miiard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, ng.”—Washington Star. i

1

You’ll Like the FlavorEMM HOLMES ‘ Sc .V*
• ' Jfi131 WATER STREET I liiii ;Si»
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But he would pick hlmaelf up, brush him
self down, make an entirely appropriate 
observation, and push on unperturbed 
round the world—now helping a stranded 
widow, now inoculating Indians against 
smallpox, and alway making himself 
charmihg to every one he met. No Sne 
could do too much for him, and well we 
believe it If ever we travel from Sitka 
to Okhotsk in a 25-ton boat by way of 
Kodiak and Petropavfoysk, send us John 
deWolf for company ! By the time he 
returned to Bristol he had been away for 
three years and eight months ; and—oh, 
yea—his owners made a profit of one 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. (The 
capitals are John’s).—The Times Literary 
Supplement.

hay. But most chicken raisers are not former British Secretary of State for 
large farmers ; and when one of them Foreign Affairs, bom, 1862; Gugliëlmo 
sees a marsh hawk " wheeling and tailing" Marconi, Italian Senator, perfector of 
over his broods of hysterical Leghorns or wireless telegraphy, bom. 1,874; H.R.H. 
Wyandottes, he is likely to get out his Princess Mary bom, 1897. 
shotgun. He would not willingly ex
change seven pullets or broilers for fifty- 
sevenfield mice.

In such ideal bird communities as en
thusiasts would like to see established, 
there is perhaps some danger of an inter
ference with the unerring consistency and 
ultimate sureness with which Nature 
works out her orderly scheme. To our 
thinking a Chickadee is far more divert
ing when seen clinging to the drooping 
disk of a sunflower than when perching 
on the barrel of a gun, or eating dough
nuts from a child’s hand. To invite these 
trusting creatures to such familiarity is 
luring them to dangers they have learned 
to avoid. We like better to see a Downy 
Woodpecker or a Blue Jay making his 
breakfast, on a cold and stormy day, off 
the suet that has been placed in a tree 
for him. That is encouragement in the 
best way.

Is Pussy to be utterly banished from 
the birds’ paradise? The Meriden en
thusiasts would want it so. But this may 
be a perversion of the democracy of MEMO :
Nature. What right have we, for ©Ur Under date of March iWth ult, t
own pleasure, to set up an exclusive gave notice in the Beacon and by hand- 
aristocracy of birds? If the red squirrel bills, for Election of a Mayor and eight 
is a gamin, he still deserves the right to Aldermen, on Tuesday, the 16th day of 
live. We make no doubt that the April inst.
stomach of the cat would show as great a Qn Friday. April the 12th inst, I receiv- 
preponderance of house and field mice ^ Nominations for eight Aldermen, of 
over wild birds as that of the Marsh whom seven (7) have declined to serve. 
Hawk. If we are to be logical and con- There was no Nomination for Mayor, 
aistent, we ought to see Pussy devour an This necessitated the issuing of notice 
occasional bird with the same com- for another Election, and for which due 
placency that we eat our wild duck» notice will be given, 
partridge, and quail, or our blackbirds 
baked in a pie. ,

However, the hope for the preservation 
of wild birds must continue to rest prin
cipally upon the statutes that have been # 
and are being passed in the different 
States against their slaughter for food 
and for adornment.—J. Eastman Chase, 
in the New York Evening Post.

Pi; ' MINIATURE ALMANAC
i.TRAVELNew Brunswick Daylight-Saving Too 

PHASES OF THE MOON
' Ï:

Aptfl
April 26.—Ferdinand Magellan, Portu
guese navigator, discoverer of the Strait 
which bears his name, killed, 1521 ; David 
Hume, Scottish philosopher and historian, 
bom, 1711; Sir Eyre Coote, British 
military commander, died, 1783 ; Johann 
Ludwig Uhland, German poet, bom, 1787; 
Arteraus Ward (Charles Farrar Browne), 
American humorist, born, 1834; Sir 
Boverton Redwood, English chemist and 
petroleum expert, bom, 1846; Parliament 
Buildings at Montreal burned, 1848 ; 
Gabrielle Rossetti, Italian writer and 
patriot, died,. 1854 ; Henry Morgenthau, 
American diplomatist, bora, 1857; Sir Jos. 
Ward, New Zealand statesman, bom, 1857; 
Lord Harcourt, English statesman, bom,

f.V 9k. 33m. a.m 
... Oh. 34m. aan.j— —-=^ 

Oh. 8m.a.m.L— —
. 4h. 5m. a.m. ■ ir-----

Last Quarter, 4th 
New Moon, 11th .. 
First Quarter, 18th 
Fun ..TALES OF AN 

SEAPORT
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Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Grand Median S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Season 1917-18
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Tales of an Old Seaport. By Wil
fred Harold Munro. ) Princeton, N.
J., University Press. London: Milford.
6s. 6d. net.

ripHE seaport which is the subject of 
JL these tales is Bristol in Rhode Island, 

and the tales themselves are narratives of 
voyages connected with it For the most 
part they are taken from contemporary 
records and recounted in the words of 
the chief actor. This arrangement is a 
happy one, for these old Puritans had a 
simple, lucid way of writing which is 
exactly in keeping with the traditional 
conception of their character. Good 
salesmen as well as good sailors, they saw 
to it that their voyages ended in a profit ; 
and that profit they took as evidence of 
the connexion between Godliness and 
great gain. Tough dogs, too, they made 
little of hardship and danger ; and com
merce, slave-trading, and privateering— 
whatever their hand found to do, they did 
it in an honest, earnest, kindly, and God
fearing spirit which must have been 
maddening to the rogues they worsted. 
It is a disappointment that Mr. Munro 
does not present us to a Quaker pirate.

The book falls into four parts. The 
first is a history of the harbor Where 
Bristol now stands—from the shadowy 
landings of Norsemen in Long Serpents, 
through the years of many cargoes 
variously acquired, to to-d&y, when the 
mill has so far superseded the wharf thàt 
of all the shipping only the racing yachts 
remain. (As to what the Puritans would 
have said about this racing we can only 
be sure of one thing—that it would have 
been said at the agape celebrating a 
Puritan victory. ) Mr. Munro has nothing 
to add to the old sages. Of one expedition 
he mentions that it consisted of 160 men 
and that " with it went Gudrid and six 
other women, for it was proposed to colon
ize the land " ; but he has not unearthed 
the runes in which the Women's Party of 
the period denounced this man-made plan ; 
all that we know is that man proposed— 
but that the colonists were not forth
coming, From the Norsemen we pass 
abruptly to the Indians encountered by 
the early settlers, and then comes some 
mention of John Hampden, who ” appears 
in the list of the Charter Members of the 
Colony of Connecticut." It is claimed 
that the privateers of Bristol and the 
neighbouring ports brought the war of 
1812 to an end; through their depre
dations and in their own line die merchan t- 
men and slave ships were no less success
ful-

Indeed, if shipping has been divorced 
from Bristol, it is not that shipping was 
barren, but that—as conditions changed— 
manufacturing bred dollars more abun
dantly, It is in the sea-faring blood of 
the canny Bristol men to know which 
way the wind blows, and to be away with 
the first of the tide. 1

The third part of the book describes the 
raid of an American privateer upon the 
coast of French Guiana in 1744, and 
melody a long letter from Father Fauque, 
a French missionary whom the raiders 
captured. It is a good, plain letter from 
a very honest man. 
does not pretend to any itch for martyr
dom, he is clearly less concerned for his 
own fate than for that of bis church, its 
vessels, and its furniture. One is glad to 
record that he was treated pretty well. 
In the fourth and last part we hear of 
some more successful privateering, but at 
the expense, alack, of the Mother Country. 
Not less discreet than predacious, the 
Puritan privateersman would ran from 
any ship that might do him hurt ; but he 
recognized a code of his own, as may be 
gathered from the Articles of Agreement : 
" 8th. That if any of the said Company 
shall strike or assault any male prisoner, 
or rudely treat any female prisoner, he 
shall be punished or fined as the Officers 
shall decree.”

There remains to be noticed the second 
and most interesting section, in which 
John de Wolf tells how he made his way 
round the world in the first years of the 
nineteenth century, At the age of twenty-

of the Juno, 
e north-west

April f,
20 Sat 6:41 8:14 8:36 9:11 2:40 3:09
21 Sun 639 8:15 9:31 10:00 3:40 4:06
22 Mon 637 8:16 10:19 10:43 4:33 4:54
23 Tue 6:36 8:17 11:03 11:23 5:19 537
24 Wed 635 8:18 1144 0:01 537 6:14
25 Thur 633 8:19 032 1238 632 6:48
26 Fri 631 8:20 039 1:08 7:06 731

After October 1st, 1917, and until fur 
ther notice, a steamer of this line will 
as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at»?/ 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Cam/ 
hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Gram; 
Manan, via Wilson's Beach, Campobelir 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7 : 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An 
draws.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays a- 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions pe 
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.3< 

a. m. for St Andrews.
Returning* same day, leaving St. An

drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time,

run

BIRD-BOOKS
OtIXTY or more years ago a certain boy 

following ■ the custom of that time, 
armed himself with a bow-gun and went 
forth to kill. The birds singing in the 
trees that fronted the cottage {of an old 
Quaker were probably not in great danger, 
but the kindly old man appeared before 
the trembling hunter and said gently, 
but with Friendly firmness, "Now thee 
mustn’t MM our birds. Lois and I are 
fond of them ; we like to watch them 
build and hear them sing. I will not have 
thee kill them.”

It is the same voice, pleading for the 
protection of our native birds, that one 
hears in the latest of the numerous and 
interesting bird-books that an omnivorous 
public annually devours in this country 
and England—"A Year with the Birds,” 

partly selected, by Alice E, Bali,

1863.
The Tide Tables given above are tor 

the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying 
which is to be

TOWN ELECTION the correction indicated, 
subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min..............

30 min..............
U min; ....

St. Andrews, N. B., 
April 17,1918. Seal Cove,

Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bav.

8 min.
8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.CUSTOMS!

Those K Wren 
D. C. Rollins, 
D. G. Hanson,

.... C Hector 

. Prev. Officer 
. Prey. Officer 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
verse
with 57 full-page plates in color by Robert 
Bruce Horsfall (Dodd, Mead; $3 net). 
Just as that unconscious juvenile savage 
was turned/from useless slaughter to the

Until further notice the S, S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows : Leave St John, 
N. B., Thome Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a- m„ 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B„ call
ing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Islapd, Red Store or St. George. Return
ing leave St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 25811 Mgr., /ewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

E. S. Pollbys, 
Town Clerk: Indian Island.

H. D Oltaffey Sub. Collector
Campobello.delighted observation of bird-life, so let 

us hope that the ’creators of this expand
ing literature may be as persuasive with 
their reader^ as was the Quauer of bless
ed memory with the present writer. In
deed, along with the manifold riches of 
the present educational plans for the 
rising generation, one must not overlook 
the attention paid to a nurture 'and devel
opment of what may be called an "animal 
humanity” in the young idea of the nation. 
The old-fashioned "give a-boy-a-dog” 
theory was only too seldom put into 
practice. The writer is of that unintelli
gent period in our national natural history 
that was accustomed to see the passenger 
pigeon, now nearly if not quite, extinct, 
darkening the trees of Maine pine woods, 
where they were netted and slaughtered 
by the thousands. He has also seen wild 
ducks, of many beautiful species, caught 
in nets a hundred at a time. That was in 
the dark and unregenerate early fifties, 
when the process of greedy extermination 
was at its deadly bright It is not un
usual, it the present time, to see migrat
ing wild ducks in immense flocks resting 
in such protected waters as the ponds in 
the Middlesex Fells near Boston, secure 
in their acquired knowledge that no 
hunter can molest them. It takes these 
trusting creatures but a short time to 
learn the safety of a friend or the danger 
of a gun. They have much of the confid
ence of children, as cruel to misplace or 
abuse in the one instance as in the other.

All lovers of birds(and may their tribe 
increase!) wiU be grateful to Messrs. 
Homaday, Beebe, Baynes, and other en
thusiasts for the information they have 
sedulously collected for the public on the 
natural or artificial ways in which wild 
birds may be protected and delicately en
couraged. They tell us how houses may 
be made in which they will gladly build, 
and bathing pools in localities where wa
ter is not abundant. Perhaps no happier 
exploitation of the surplus creative en
ergy in children has been devised than 
the use that is now made of this dormant 
mechanical genius for .the building and 
the intelligent placing of houses for the 
more friendly species of our native birds- 
The food question birds will settle in their 
own Way. And here the wild birds, whom 
we have invited to be our guests, have 
not yet proved to many prudent minds 
that they have not gone beyond the 
bounds of hospitality. Their case must 
rest on more than purely sentimental 
grounds, though there art many of us 
who would glodly pardon the predacious 
habits of the singer for the sake of his 
song. The American farmer has yet io 
be convinced that the birds about him are 
assisting him in the raising and saving of 
hit crops. The crow has still to be dis 
couraged in his stealing of one’s planted 
com, and only a poet with a sense of 
humor, like Lowell in his Elmwood gar
den at Cambridge, can find in the sturdy 
presence and the robust song of the robin 
a compensation for the loss of his ripe 
red cherries. With the gentle Cowper.

Sub. CollectorW Haaen Carson
North Head.

Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector
Lord’s Covk.

T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,
Wilson’s Beach.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 
BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. I 
bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as éver next

Yours very truly.
T. G. McMULLFN.

;ufs Prev. Officer

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman
THE) WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

day. SHIPPING NEWS
April 20.—Cromwell dissolved the Rump 
Parliament, 1653 ; Spanish Fleet destroy
ed by British under Admiral Blake, 1657; 
Rudolph Ackerman, German bookseller 
and publisher in Ldndon, born, 1764; 
Napoleon III, Emperor of the French, 
born, 1808; Seventh Parliament of 
Canada opened, 1891.
April 21.—Diogenes the Cynic died, 323, 
B. C.; Alexander the Great, King of 
Macedon, died, 323 ; Jean Racine, French 
dramatic poet, died, 1609; David Mallet, 
English poet, died, 1765; Reginald Heber, 
Bishop of Calcutta, English ecclesiastic 
and writer, author of " From Greenland’s 
Icy Mountains,” bora, 1783 ; Lady B 
Coutts, English philanthropist, bom, 1&14; 
Charlotte Bronte, English novelist, bom, 
1816; Major-General Sr Archibald Mur
ray, commanding British troops in Egypt, 
bom, 1860; Samuel L. Clemens ("Mark 
Twain ”), American author, died, 1910. 
April 22.—Ypres II, 1915. Order of the 
Garter instituted, 1344; King Henry VII 
of England died, 1509 ; Henry Fielding, 
English novelist and magistrate, bom. 
1707; Immamuel Kant, German philoso 
pher, bom, 1724 ; James Grahame, Scot] 
tish poet, born, 1765; Louis Kossuth 
Hungarian Revolutionary leader, born, 
1802 ; Bytown, now Ottawa, founded, 
1827; Thomas Haynes Bayly, English 
lyrical poet, died, 1839 ; Ada Rehan. Irish- 
American actress, born, 1860; Jdüph 
Jefferson, American actor, died, 19051 
Sir Henry CampbeU-Bannerman, British 
statesman and Prime Minister, died, 1908. 
April 23.—St. George’s Day. Julius 
Caesar Scaliger, Italian scholar and 
physician, died, 1484; William Shakes
peare bom, 1564—died the same day, 1616; 
Miguel de Cervantes-Saavedra, Spanish 
writer, author of "Don Quixote,” died, 
1616; Lord Anson, English navigator 
born, 1697; James Buchanan, fifteenth 
President of the United States, born, 1791; 
St. George’s Society organized in St John, 
N. B. 1802 ; Chauncey M. Depew, former 
American Senator, born, 1834; William 
Wordsworth, English Poet Laureate, died, 
1850; Thomas Nelson Page, American 
diplomatist, bom, 1853; Frederick • G 
Fénfidd, American diplomatist, b#rn" 
1855 ; General Sir Edmund H. H. AHeaby* 
commanding British forces in Palestine, 
born, 1861.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the reqnest issued 

all papers by the Admiralty.
CHURCH SERVICES

toFOR SALE
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri; 
day evening at 730.

CHARLOTTE C0UKÏY KASHI 6f HW.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

1. The Island called and known as 
Cochrane Island,situate in L’Etang Bay in 
the Parish of Pennfield, Charlotte County, 
containing eighteen acres more or lees 
originally granted to Samuel Thomson.

2. A lot of land situate on the southern 
ride of Carleton Street m the Town of St 
George, Charlotte County,between proper
ty owned or occupied by T. S. McAdam 
and property owned or occupied by James 
L. Watt having a frontage on Carleton 
Street of 48 feet more or less and extend
ing back 98 feet more or less.

Offers for'the purchase of either of the 
above properties will be received by Bow- 
yer S. Smith, Solicitor, St John, N. B., or 
Martin McGowan, St George, N. B.

Dated 25th March, 1918.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at II 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening a* 
7.30..

SHEETS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. 6.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

tt

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 1030 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amo?, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

39-6wp

I'T'he greatest invention of the age—the 
Duplex Hair Cutter —just comb your 

hair and it cuts it at the same time. Easi
er than shaving. Guaranteed to save its 
cost many times every year. A child can 
use it. Worth $5.00. Samples sent by 
mail for only $2.00. Send today for one

The Winter Term of The

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918
to

James Cunningham,
68 Wall St., St. John, N. B.

41-3wpAgents wanted. Pamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

While the Father
WANTED—Three or four men. 7 
’ ’ months’ work. Apply

Arthur McFarlanb,
St. Andrews, N. B.42-tf

T>OY WANTED—to learn the Dmgbusi- 
-^ness. Apply to the Wren Drug Store. 
41-tf.

The Parish Library m All Saints' Sun 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $L00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.For Sale

ENGINEER’S 
TRANSIT 

THEODOUTE

T.'IOR SALE—A decked boat in good 
r condition, with sails, anchors, etc., 7J 

h.p. Mianus engine in good shape, 
capacity 15 hogsheads, with good living 
accommodation. Will sell cheap.

Alonzo Conley, Leonardville, N. B. ST. ANDREIS POSTAL 601DE
40-8w

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax* stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can. 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers land periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States ana 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 12.30 p.m.
Classes: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes: 1230 p.m.

"|X)R SALE—300 Spruce and Hardwood 
a Weir Stakes, from 35 to 55 feet long ; 
on the bank at the head of L’Etang River. 

Apply to Chas. Woodbury,
St. George, N. B.

\

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N.' B.

42-tf

XT' QR SALE—Eggs for hatching, White 
r Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons. 
$1.00 per fifteen.

Walter Thomas, St. Andrews, N. B.:>< 40-tf.four he was given command 
of 250 tons, destined for th 
coast of America to collect furs for the 
China market He took her round the 
Horn to Alaska, sold her—at a profit, 
miiwt you—to the Russians, and then 
crossed the Pacific in a 25-ton boat to 
Okhotsk by way of Kodiak and Petro- 
paviovsk. (And if the reader does not 
know where these places are, it is doubt
ful if John knew much more himself when 
he started.) From| Okhotsk horses and 
riven and carts, and carts and rivers and 
bones took him to St. Petersburg. Thence 
to Liverpool and home.i On the way he 
æemsjto have| had all the adventures 
that a Puritan can have. His ship collided 
with another in 48 S. (no excuse for that 
—the South Atlantic is not crowded) ; 
She ran upon rocks ; she might have been 
raided by Indians had not " we succeeded 
In enticing one of their chiefs on board, 
whom we detained aa a hostage ; ” she 

upon a whale. John himself 
banged hit hard head violently in travel
ling too fast down hill in a dog-drawn 
toboggan, and be "received a contusion

April 24.—Brazil discovered by Alvarez 
de Cabral, 1500 ; Bank of England found
ed, 1694 ; Daniel Defoe, English writer, 
author of " Robinson Crusoe,” died, 1731; 
Edmund Cartwright, English clergyman 
inventor of the power loom, born, 1743] 
British Army captured Washington, 1814; 
Anthony Trollope, English novelist, bom, 
1815; Sir George Nares, English Arctic 
explorer, boro, 1831 ; General Joseph 
Gallieni, French soldier and statesman,
born, 1849; Cyril Maude, English actor,
boro, 1862; War began between Russia 
and Turkey, 1877; Field Marshal Count 
von Moltke, German military commander, 
died, 1891; Spain declared war against' 
United States, 1898; Justin McCarthy, 
M.P., Irish historian and author, died

6t€ OT. Andrews, N. B, Attractive cottage 
‘3 to let for the summer months. Com
pletely furnished. Eight rooms and bath. 
Hot and cold water. Address

Miss Morris, St. Andrews, N.B.

m

39-tf BUSINESS MEN:

One must need
Be very much a friend, indeed.
To pardon or to bear it.

There are some birds for whom it is 
embarrassing to hold a brief. They are 
the Villons and Verlaines—predatory, ra
pacious, vagabonds it may be, with bad 
reputations. The Blue Jay is one : but 
the thrill of his wild scream on a clear 
autumn day and the flash of his brilliant 
blue go fir to make us willing to pardon 
Ms ravages.

The Marsh Hawk, which many or
nithologists would include among the 
guetta to be welcomed, has a dearer case 

him. An examination of the 
of a large number of marsh 

hawks shewed the remains of song birds, 
barnyard fowls, and many more field mice. 
Hence Ms vaine to the man who ndaea

TT'OR SALE—Studebaker Automobile, 35 
T h. P., 7 passenger ; will be sold at a 
bargain. For particulars apply to

L. D. Murray,
Exr. Estate G. D. Grimmer, 

St. Andrews, N. B.

Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good positions.

No better time for beginning prepara
tion than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

FSv:.

41-3w.

AdolphusTT'OR SALE—My House on 
x street, now occupied by Mr. G. W. 
Babbitt, Manager of Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Ten rooms and bath-room, large dish cup
boards, and plenty df closets throughout 
the house. Artesian well 250 feet deep; 
large soft-water cistern. Will indude in 
sale h piece of land dose to the short, 
tiros giving unobstructed view of harbor 
and water, and facilities for bathing 
houses. Occupation can be given 1st 
May, present tenant having been notified 
on let February.

Address
Miss B. Fryer, St. Andrews, N. &

S. Kerr,
Princqfol

ft
♦

I* FMri tai JfEl 1912. AlT April 25. m. Hark. Anzac Day. King 
Edward II of England bora, 1284 ; Tor
quato Tasao, Italian’ poet died, 1595; 
Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector of Great 
Britain, born, 1599; William Cowper, 
English poet died, 1800; Hostilities be
tween United States and Mexico began, 
1846; Viscount Grey of Fallodon, K. G„

W ANTED—Male Teacher for Principal 
of Charlotte County Grammar 

School, St Andrews. N. B. Salary $1000 
per annum exduaive of Government 
grant

Readers who appreciate this paper mo) 
give their friends the opportunity
Beacon will be^senTto any address •* 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company, SL Andrews. M *
Canada. N

E*

Address
D. C. Rollins, 

Secretary of Trustees.41-tfin the rear" from a pugnacious ram.
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